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Upholds the Doctrines and Rubrics of the Prayer Book.
"Crace be with ail thom that love our Lord Jesus Christ In sincerity."---Eph. vi., 24.
"Earnestly contend for the faith which was once delivered unto the saints."---Jude : 3.
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ECOLESIASTICAL NOTES, clergy and the lcading laity to discuss and de-
termine. We note the grievance and say that a

THE Church of England Purity Society is renedy will soon be required.
destined to become one of the nost poverfut and
most blessed organizations in our Church. Its On the Episcopate.
aims are-first, purity among men ; second, a THE Rev. J. j. Lias, lias the following on the
chivalrous respect for wonanhood ; third, rescue subject:-
work; and, fourth, a higher tone of public opin- i The question of the existence of an Episco-
ion. AIl of which are greatly needed l Our pate frorn the very foundation of the Christian
times. The hope of the Church is the young men Church has been much complicated by the r.odes-
of lier flock. By careful home training and early ty of the Bishops of the first ages. Instead of
Confirmation and Communion the young mai is calling thcmselves Apostles, they called themsel-
often kept in the paths of righteousness. But, ves 'Successors of the Apostles,' fearing that by
too often, mnany leave home, start in our cities, the assumption of the former name they miglit
there give up what was once dear to them, and scem to arrogate to themselves an equality with
soon fa]] into the moral tone of their surround- the disciples of the Lord, and the twelve (lesser)
ings. We want a sacred bond of knighthood for foundations of the Clurch (Rev. xxi. 14.) Cast-
these young men, something that will not only be ing about for a name, they assuied to themselves
negative but also positive, so that the great in- one which accurately described their office, but
fluence of their leavening power shall be exercised whiclh had hitherto been applied to the second
in the cause of honour, truth, and the Church. order of ministers in the Church. The function
This is the aim of the new Society. of oversiglht ivas common to them and to the

Presbyters, the only difference being that their
Wrru the exception of somne of th churches duty vas ta oversee the whole Churcli while the

in large cities, there is great room for iniprove- Presbyters duty was confined to the oversiglit of
nient in clerical finances. The nany calls on the particular congregations. The fact that the name
clergyrnan's purse soon shake the coffer and bring of Bishop and Presbyter were both applied in
debt to the door. Luxuries the clergy do not Scripture ta the second order is clear from a con-
look for, but they are obliged to live, bring up parison of Acts, xx, 17, vith xx, 29; and Titus,
their fanilies respectably, dress like gentlemen, ¡, 5, with i, 7, tlhough the reference is somewhat
and ta do all this with very little money. Our obscured in our version by the translation 'over-
Svnods should aim at making the minimum salary seers' in Acts, xx. 28. Hence lias arisen all the
of $Soo the standard for every worker in the confusion in modern, and even in ancient times.
dioceses. Debt and anxiety weaken the pastor's Wie find St. Jeromne, when wishing ta depreciate
force and do more than anything else to make the Episcopal order, arguing vehemently for the '
him lose all spirit in the work. One clerical cor- original equality of Bishop and Presbyter. And
respondent writing to a contemporary says : "In the fallacy lias been repeated ta an indefinite ex-
making out my accaunts ta November I fmnd that tent now that non-Episcopal bodies exist, and are
I shall be $261.46 out." That is a sad state of anxious ta find a defence for their position in
things, and the Church ought to face it fairly. primitive Church history. It is untrue that the
There are many struggling pastors whose lcarts office of oversight of the wtho/e Churci was ever
would be cheered if those who are blessed with conrnon ta the second and third order of the
much of this world's store would send to the rec- Church. The office of oversight, it is true, was
tory a substantial hanper and welcomc purse ias comnion ta those two orders then, and is common
Christmas niementos. ta then now. What was never common ta them'

was the sphere of its exercise. I
PERE riYAcINrHE hias been preaching in one of

the Episcopal Churches in the States, and gives
our cousins some very good advice. At the close
of lus sermon lie said: "'ie increase of riches is
the grear danger of the United States. You have
here a paradise under your feet. Take care ! If
you forget sobriety and austerity, you will perish
as a nation. My friends, why do r, a Catholic,
stand here ta preach ta you in a Protestant church ?
It is because I believe in the infallibility of the
people rather than in that of the Pope ; but the
day will come whîen the new cathedral chines will
sunmon Catholics and Protestants ta one coin
mon worship; when the organ's peal %vill intone
onie hymn of praise ta our Father in heaven."

A suBJECT of great practical importance to the
Church is that of enforced resignation. There
comes a time in the nan's life wvhen his useful-
ness ta the parish in particular, and ta the Church
at large, has gone. In a religious point of view
parishes are allowed ta go ta ruii and the cause
of religion is hindered because the clergyman
cannot afford to resign. One of the questions
which must soon agitate the Church is that of a
plan of compulsory resignation with a pension list.
liow this can best be donc is a subject for the

2. The fact, that whatever their naines may
have been, the tlrece orders existed in the Apos- 1
tolic Church cannot be disputed. The existence
of presbyters and deacons must be adnitted. The
third order consisted then of the Apostles them- t
selves, who indisputably exercised jurisdiction
over clergy as well as laity. (See Acts, xx. 17-
35; i Pet. v. 1, 2; also Phil i. 1 ; where what we
should now call the Bishop addresses the Church
at Philippi, under tic care of its clergy.) The
question is, whether this state of things existed
continuously, or whether it ceased with the death

question is, vhether ten or even twenty years
would be sufficient for the development, l so
definite and unmistakcable a form, of the Episco
pate as we find it existing at the time of the death
of Ignatius. And it would have displayed little
of that remarkable practical visdom possessed in
so eminent a degree by the Apostles, if they had
left to chance the forin that ecclesiastical institu-
tions would take in so important a particular, and
would have been inconsistent with the fact that
the Apostles had received directions frorn Christ
Fimself concerning the foundation of the Church
(Acts i. 3). Moreover we are not left
without indications of the fact that the
Apostles did institute Episcopacy. Euse-
blus, one of the niost painstaking and accurate
of historians, whose credit has been most unfairly
assailed on grounds of pure theological prejudice,
without the slightest support from facts, states
explicitly that certain persons were appointed by
t/e Aposles to the Episcopate in various churches;
and we must reiember that Eusebius had access
ta many sources of information now lost to us.
Irenæus, who was personally acquainted with
Polycarp, states that Polycarp was placed over
the Church at Smyrna by the Apostles. And not
only this, but we have Scriptural evidence, which,
to say the least, points strongly i this direction.
Some have supposed that'Timothy and Titus were
only temporary deputies of the Apostles. It may
be so, but there is no proof that it was so. And
in the face of the evidence which I have already
mentioned for the Apostolic origin of the Episco.
pate, it is certainly remarkable that just precisely
those powers of ordination and general oversight
are ascribed by St. Paul to Timaothy and Titus
7a/iich hai'e been exercised 1.y the Bisops of Ike
CYristian CAuirCi froM A.D. 107 (or 117) until
this very day.

3. One thing mnay have added to the confusion,
Wc are all of us apt to import into our views of
the past the ideas of the present. Our notion of
a Bishop is of an officer exercising his office over
r deinedportion of territory. This is no neces-
sary part of the office of a Bishop, any more than
of that of a priest. It is simply a regulation of
mere convenience. It can hardly be supposed
possible that the Primitive Church could have
elaborated an extensive scheme of territorial juris-
diction when she had ta struggle for her very exis-
ence. There can bc little doubt that the gov ern-
ment of the Church was at first Collegiate. The
whole Episcopate governed the whole Church.
Each particular Bishop resided in a particular
city, and exercised special jurisdiction in that city.
But the Imits of his jurisdiction outside the bounds
of that city were not clearly defined until later.
This accounts for St. Clement's letter to Corinth,
even before the death of St. John. This is the

ately afterwards. There can bc no question that meaîing of St. Cyprian's famous declaration (I
a very short interval elapsed between St. John's quote from nienory), 'Episcopatus unus est, Cujus
death and the institution of an Episcopate. St. a siligu/is in solidurn _ars tenetur.' And this is

John is supposed ta have died in A. D. 97. Igna- the reason why, when any paiticular diocese has

tius was martyred in 107 or 117, it is not quite fallen into disorder, it is the prerogative of the rest

certain which. Every recension of his letters- of the Episcopate to step in and remedy those dis-

even that mutilated one which has recently been orders.

discovered in the Syriac, which only contains
three out of the seven letters he is known to have Is the Christian in trouble? Christ is peace.
written-testifies most clearly ta the existence at Is lie tempted? Christ is strength. Is he afflict-
the date of his martyrdoni, of the three orders in ed ? Christ is comfort. Is he perplexed ? Christ
the Christian Church, known by the same names is wisdom. Is he beset with sin? Christ is sano.
as those by which they are now known. The tification,
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DIOCESE OF FREDERICTON.

ST. JOHN.-St. Mary's-The Rev. G. 0.
Troop preached a sermon on "Confession and
Absolution' to a crowded church on Sunday
morniîg, Nov. 24 th. The sermon was subse-
quently published in the newspapers, a short-
hand writer having taken a verbatim report oi
what the preacher said.

A SALE Of fancy work and refreshments, with
singing and music, was held in the school-house of
the Mission Church of St. John the Evangelist on
Wednesday, 28th November. Result, a large
gathering and a very successful entertainment.

CHATHAM.-The subject of Confession, which
seems now to be of general interest, was con-
sidered in a sermon by the Rector on Sunday
evening. As was to have been expected here, as
elsewhere, some of the statements made have led
to much comment.

DORCHESTER..-We regret to leari that Lady
Smith's health is in a very unsatisfactory state, and
her removal to another climate is contemplated.
Lady Smith takes a deep interest in the welfare
and progress of the Church, and with her son was
confirmed at the recent visit of the Coadjutor
Bishop. We sincerely trust a change of climate
may produce complete restoration to health.

BURToN-Mrs. Greer and the ladies of St.
John's Church Sewing Society offer their sincere
thanks to the kind friends who took part in the
concert given in Trinity school rooms on the 6th
Nov., in aid of the Endowment Fund of this
Parish. Such kindly assistance is very encourag-
mng.

Mrs. Shuttleworth, of England, who bas ever
proved a kind friend in works of love for the
Church in this Parish, lately rontributed twenty
dollars toward the Endowment Fund.

The sewing society bas lost a much respected
member, in Miss Ellen Payne, who, after a short
and severe iliness, fell asleep in Jesus, to await
the Resurrection Morn. Much sympathy is felt for
the bereaved family.

DIOCESE OF MONTREAL.

BOARD OF MISSIONS.

THE Board of Management. of the Board of
Dornestic and Foreign Missions met in Synod
Hall on Wednesday, z8th Nov., at ii o'clock.
The Board consists of the following names, two
clerical and two lay, from each Diocese: Nova
Scotia, Revds. F. Partridge and J. D. H. Browne,
and Messrs. Judge Savary and W. C. Sîlver; Que-
bec, Revds. C. Hamilton and M. M. Fothergill,
and Messrs. Judge Hemming and W. H. Carter;
Toronto, Revds. Canon Dumoulin and J. D.
Cayley, and Messrs. A. H. Campbell and Hon.
G. W. Allan ; Fredericton, Revds. Canon Brig-
stocke and G. M. Armstrong, and Messrs. R. T.
Clinch and G. R. Parkin; Montreal, Revds.
Canons Carmichael and Norman, and Messrs.
Thos. White, M. P., and L. H. Davidson; Huron,
Revds. Canon Innes and W. F. Campbell, and
Messrs. E. Baynes Reed and B. Cronyn ; Ontario,
Ven. Archdeacon Jones and Rev. F. W. Kirk-
patrick, and Messrs. R. T. Walkem and Jas. Rey-
nolds; Niagara, Ven. Archdeacon Dixon and
Rev. Dr. Mockridge, and Messrs. J. J. McLaren
and J.J. Mason. The members present at the neet-
ing were-Their Lordships the Bishops of On-.
tario, (the Senior Bishop present in the chair)
Quebec, Toronto and Montreal, the Bishop-elect.
of Huron, Ven. Archdeacon Jones, Revds.
Canons Innes, Carmichael, Norman and Dumoulin,
and Revds. W. F. Campbell, F. W. Kirkpatrick,
Fothergill, Mockridge, J. D. Cayley, and Chas.
Hamilton; Hon. George W. Allan, and Messrs.
A. H. Campbell, Thos. White, L. H. Davidson,
E. Baynes Reid, R. F. Walken, and Jaunes Rey-
nolds. The minutes were read and approved.
The Secretary read letters from the Most Rev. the
N1etropolitan, the Coadjutor Bishop of Frederic-
ton, the Bishop of Nova Scotia, the Revdîs.
Messrs. F. Partridge, J. D. H. Browne and Canon
Brigstocke, Judge Hemmning, Messrs. G.R. Parkin,
R. T. Clinch, Judge Savary and others, regretting
their inability to attend.

lhe Board of Missions of Montreal asked for
a conference with reference to some features of
the new scheme. It was agreed that the deputa-
tion be heard later on.

The Secretaiy, the Rev. W. F. Campbell, read
his report of what had been dont since the organi-
zation of the Board in September, which showed
that lue had actively employed his time to obtain
information from various sources with reference toa
the management and work of the Board, and that
much information of a valuable kind had been
elicited.

Mr. Thos. White, M. P., the Treasurer, pre
sented the folowing report :-
.7o the Board of Mlanagement of t/e Domestic anti

DIOCESE OF QUEBEC. Foreign Missionary Society of the Curch of
England in Canada:

REV. H. G. PETRY bas resigned the Mission of GENTLEMEN,-The receipts on account of the
Danville, and now resides in the city of Quebec work of the society up to this time amount to
without Parochial charge. $247.58 on account of missions in the North-

The Rev. Elson J. Rexford, Secretary of the West, and $304.18 on account of the work in the
Department of Public Instruction is assisting at missionary diocese of Algoma. Of this sum a
the Cathedral until the Rector can obtain a suit- contribution Of $120, $60 each, for the North-
able successor to the Rev. C. W. Rawson, now West and Algoma respectively, came from St.
Rector of Wrag, Westmoreland, England. George's Church, througi the Clerical Secretary,

The Rev. J. M. Thompson has resigned the Rev. Canon Empson; and two sums Of $187-58
position of Diocesan Missioner and accepted the and $244.18 for the North-West and Algoma
charge of Danville near Tingwick. respectively, came through the Rev. Mr. Belcher,

Mr. W. F. Forsythe, late Student of St. Augus- the Treasurer of the Diocesan Committet on
tine College, bas arrived from England, and will Domestic Missions.
be ordained by the Lord Bishop at the ensuing In addition to these sums I transmitted a bank
ordination. draft for £2o 12s. xod. sterling, payable to the

The offertory at St. Michael's Church, Quebec, order of Mrs. Stewart, Houbray, sub-treasurer
on Thanksgivimg Day, amounted to $1019, which Church Zenana Missionary Association, ivith a
bas been devoted to ihe Pension Fund of the Dio- letter from Mrs. Holden, of the Cathedral, Domin-
cese. ion and Foreign Missionary Society. This sumi

The Church of England Temperance Associa- did not pass through the bank account, for the
tion in connection with St. Peter's Church, Que- reason that the draft had already been purchased,
bec, bas entered upon its third year of active but I deemed it proper to make an entry of it in
work. Jt is well officered, and domng a success- the books.
fuI work. It suggests a subject of considerable import-

The Band of Hope in connection with St. ance, namely, the method of transmitting sums
Matthew's Church has a large attendance of subscribed in the various dioceses to their desti-
members at every meeting. nation. The value of the present organization

must depend upon its possessing the confidence of
the Church throughout the whole ecclesiastical
province, to the extent of its being made the de-
pository and the distributor of the contributions
of the Chnrch towards foreign and domestic mis-
sions. It is to be hoped that during the present
meeting sone definite step will be taken to assure
this result.

All of which is respectfully submitted.
THoMAS WurrE, General Treasurer.

(To be continued.)

TaE breakfast given to the Bishop-elect of
Huron, the Very Rev. Dean Baldwin, took place
on Monday morning in the Ladies Ordinary of
the Windsor Hotel, and was in every respect a
most successful affair. There were present a
large gathering of the leaders among ail the de-
nominations. The chair was occupied by the
Hon. Jas. Ferrier, President of the Bible Society.
Speeches were made by the Chairinan, Rev. J. S.
Black, on behalf of the Evangelical A/lance, Mr.
J. Murray Snith on behalf of the Young Mens'
Christian Association, Mr. J. R. Dougall on be-
half of the Dominion A/lance, Mr. Thomas
White, M. D. the Rev. Dr. Stevenson, Mir. T.
James Claxton, Rev. G. H. Wells, and his Lord-
shipu Bishop Bond. Dean Baldwin in response
made an enthusiastic speech viich was rap-
turously applauded.

MONTREA L.-C onsecration of /Bislo/ Za/dwin.
-Previous to his consecration thu 3ishop-elect
of Huron received an address from the Bishop
and clergy of the Diocese ai Montrea, and ano-
ther fron the congregation of Christ Church Ca-
thedral, over which lie has presided with so much
ability, both of which wcrc accompanied by valu-
able gifts, in tne case of the Cathedral the gift
taking the shape of a complete and expensive set
of Episcopal robes. The replies to the addresses
were in Dean Baldwin's most impressive and hap-
piest style.

'he consecration took place on Friday at n a.
m., mi the Cathedra]. Seats vere reserved for
those holding tickets up to 10.30 after which the
general public were admitted. The crowd was
enorious, the large building being full in every
part and many were unable to gain admission.
The consecrating Bishop was the Lord Bishop of
Ontario acting for the Metropolitan, assisted by
the Bishops of Quebec, Montreal and Toronto.
The Bishops, vested in their robes, and the ciergy
un surpices, moved in procession from the vestry
and entered the west door while hymn 388 was
sung. The Ante-Communian service was ,taken
by the consecrating Bishop, the Bishop of Quebec
reading the Epistle, and the Bishop of Montreal
the Gospel. Hymn--having been sung, the
preacher, Canon Dumaoulin, of St. James' Carhed-
rai, Taront,praceeded ta te pulpit, and delivered
a very powerful discourse, from which we hope to
make quotations in our next. After the sermon,
the Bishop-elect, supported by the deputation
from the Diocese of Huron, viz., the Very Rev.
Dean Boomer, Rev. Canon Innes, Rev. J. B.
Richardson, Chancellor Cronyn and Registrar
Reed, was presented to the Consecrator by the
Bishops of Quebecand Montreal, and the record of
election was read by the Registrar of the Diocese
of Huron. The Chancellor then administered the
oath of canonical obedience to the Metropolitan.
The Litany was recited by the Ven. Archdeacon
Jones, of the Diocese of Ontario, followed by the
formai questions to the Bishop-elect, put to him by
the Bishop of Ontario. After which the Bishop
elect retired, and soon returned fully robed, when
"Veni Creator Spiritus" was sung, and the service
of Consecration was proceeded with to the end.
After the consecration was completed the Prayer
for the Church Militant was said, followed by the
Holy Communion. The offertory was in aid of
Domestic Missions in Algoma and the North-
West.

DIOCESE OF ONTARIO.

OTTAWA.-The appointment of Dr. Lauder,
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Archdeacon of Ottawa, as Chaplain of the Senate,
has been gazetted.

ON Monday the 19th November, a meeting of
the congregation of Christ Church, Ottawa, was
held in the basement of the Church for the pur-
pose of organizing a Girl's Friendly Society in
connection with the parish. About twenty-five
inembers and associates were elected. The
subscriptions are: for vorking girls and members
35 cents, and 6e cents a year respectively; for
non-workers $1.00 a year. Mrs. Lewis was elec-
ted President.

APPOINTMEzNTS.-The Rev. J. R. Foster, Assis-
tant Minister at Cavan for the last four years, bas
been appointed to the incumbency of Selby, vice
the Rev. D. F. Bogert, B. A., promoted te the
rectorate of St. John's Church, Belleville.

The Rev. T, G. Porter, Assistant Minister at
Bath, bas been appointed to the incunbency of
Shannonville. Morning Prayer was held at Trin-
ity Church on Sunday the i8th of November for
the first time for two months.

It is understood that Mr. Hooper wil remain in
charge of St. Mark's Church, Desoronto, during
the winter. A newv society lias been formed lately
in connection with the Church. under the naine of
"St. Mark's Literary Society."

ON Tuesday morning the 6th of Noveinber the
Rev. Dr. Jones, Archdeacon of Kingston, fornm-
ally inducted the Rev. R. S. Forneri, to the in-
cumbency of Adolphustown and Fredericksburg,
in the presence of a small congregation. Mr.
Forneri received the degree of B. D., im regular!
course upon ment, at the recent convocation of
the University of Trinity College, Toronto.

THF Rev. W. Roberts, incumbent of Amnherst
Island, recently passed the first examimation for
the degree of Mus. B., in the first class at the Uni-
versity of Trinity College, Toronto. Ihis is a
new degree for Canada. The Rev. R. F. Dale,
of Westminster, England, is the examiner in
music. If Mr. Roberts is as successful in his
next examinations as he as been in this, he will
be the first Canadian musical graduate. He was
made the recipient lately of a present, value Of $30.
Much kind feeling was manifested on the occas-
ion of the presentation.

PERsoNAL.-I regret to iearnî that the Rev.
Canon Mulock, Rector of St. Peter's Church,
lias been suffering froi an attack of diphtheria.

THE Rcv. R. D. Mills, M. A., Incumbient of
Eaganville, will shortly officiate and preach to the
Gcrmaiis of that mission in their native tongue.

TuE Rector, churchwardens and sidesmen of
St. John's Church, Prescott, considered the annual
parochial Thanksgiving Service a fitting opportun-
ity to introduce what will be looked upon by
most, as an improvenent upon the old style of
collecting; the churchwardens and sidesmen be-
ginning at the top of the navo and aisles and fac-
ing the congregation as thcy collect downwards,
afterwards walking up the nave together, the Re c-
tor meeting them at the foot of the steps to reccive
the plates and place them on the Communion
Table, when the choir and congregation rising,
sing the Gloria, thereby acknowledging their
participation in this act of worship.

A meeting of the vestry of Christ Church,
Belleville, was held on the evening of the 14th Of
November, when a resolution was passed thank-
ing the Bishop for appointing the Rev. Mr. Sib-
batd as Rector. Much enthusiasm is feilt through-
out the parish on account of the appointment.
Mr. William Hamilton, Manager of the branch of
the Merchant's Bank at Belleville, las resigned
the position of Rector's Churchwarden. The
Rector bas appointed Alderman Dunnett to fdl
the vacant position. Mr. Hamilton lias long de-
sired to retire from the wardenship, but continued

in office at the special request of the late Rector,
The Rev. Dr. Clarke.

TrE Ottawa Clerical City Guild at its last meet-
ing which was the first meeting held since the
death of the Rev. Canon Johnston, Rector of St.
James Clurch, Hull, in the Diocese of Montreal
passed the following resolution unanimously:-
"Resolved that the menbers of the Ottawa City
Clerical Guild, desire te express their deep sor-
sow at the loss which they have sustained by the
sudden death of their much esteemed brother, the
Rev. Canon Johnston, whose blameless life, and
earnest piety, will ever be held in affectionate re-
membrance as worthy of our emulation in the
sacred work of their ministry. They also desire
to express their sympat y vith Mrs. Johnston and
fanily in their sad bereavenent, and they pray
that Gon in His mercy may comfort and support
them. Further resolved, that the Secretary be
requested to send a copy of this resolution te
Mrs. Jolhnston."

THE Dean of Ontario and Rector of St. George's
Cathedral, Kingston, lias given the Rev. Dr. Wil-
son, three months leave of absence, without solic-
itation. The clergy of Kingston concurred in
tue Dean's proposai. This action on the part cf
the Dean is understood te bc the resutt of Dr.
Wilson's connection with the "Salvation Army,">
to which se many of the Cathedral congregation
objected, and is a virtual suspension from his
duties as Assistant Minister. Owing to recent
excesses indulged in by the "Salvation Army,"
uhich werc defended by Dr. Wilson, the Dean
was urged to ask him for an explanation, which
lie did, and the result was his intinating te him,
lis readiness te give him three months leave of
absence. Dr. Wilson immediately acquiesced in
the proposal of the Dean. He left for Toronto
on Saturday the 24 th of November, whence, after
a brief stay, lie will proceed te New York, where
he will be the guest of the Rev. W. S. Rainsford,
formerly Assistant Minister at St. James' Cathed-
ral, Toronto. The Rev. A. Spencer, Clerical
Secretary te the Diocesan Synod, assisted the
Dean at the services at the Cathedral on Sunday.

DIOCESE OF NIAGARA.

IHE Bishop of the diocese is in very feeble
health, and lie offers to resign the entire episco-
pal incone to a suffragan. It is beieved that the
endownent fund, which lacks several thiousand
dollars, will be raised before an assistant is elect-

d.

DIOCESE OF ALGOMA.

The Treasurer begs to acknowledge the follow-
ing contributions :-

SasNGwAUK HOME.-St. Paul's, Lindsay, $15.
50 ; St. Stephen's, Toronto, Io cents.

WAWANOSH HoE.-St. Stephen's, Toronto,
$7-39, Brooklyn and Columbus, $r.6o.

xIDJfAN N.. flLL EflN.\J hIL t ChIihL S d

Lunenburg :-St. Matthew's Church, $2.2o; St.
Bartholomew's, $1.40; St. Watson Oxner, $5.00;
Rev. G. D. Harris, $2.40. Total, $i 1.oo.

Bishofs Chapel-The Bishop, preaching at his
Chapel, on Sunday morning, referring te the dis-
cussion respecting the late Mission held in Hali-
fax, said that he vas about to republish the por-
tion Of his charge Of 1874, containing his views
respecting confession and absolution. There was
no need to informa hiscongregation that he didnot
concur with the Missioner, who recommended the
habitual use of private confession, inasmuch as
they knew that it ]ad never heen included in his
teaching. He said that two distinct things had
been confounded together, the authority te absolve
generally, and the administration of private abso-
lution. He showed that the former was certainly
conferred, in the ordination of every priest, and
that in fact the "power of the keys" is named and
claimed in all the Protestant Confessions of Faith,
the right of Christian ministers to exercise that
power being based upon the gift of out Lord to
the Aposties, as transmitted through successive
ages. Examples of the publie authoritative exer-
cise of this power are found in "the absolution or
remission of sins to be pronounced by the priest,"
in the daily prayers, the official tern "pronounce"
being in harnmony with the claim of power and
authority, and also in the Communion office,
vhere "the priest or the Bishop, if present," is te
"pronounce this absolution." He would not in-
sult the Reformers by the suggestion that they could
have used words that must necessarily nislead
simple folks, if they were not to be taken m their
literal signification. He believed that in /is way
the ministry of reconcihiation is ordinarily to be
exercised, but the Church has also provided for
individual cases, im the Exhortation te the Holy
Communion, and in the office for the Visitation
of the Sick, the form of private absolution te be
used after the confession by the sick person being
there specified. The Bishop concluded that pri-
vate confession with a view to absolution, in the
systen of the Church of England, is recommended
as renedial rather than as an habitua] practice, as
a medicine for the relief of troubled consciences,
or under special circunistances, and not as one of
the ordinary means of grace. Enough is said in
the Prayer Book te shew that it is allowable to
seek for special absolution In this way, but the
language iS SO guarded as te suggest that a more
excellent way is, not to require it, but rather te
appropriate to hinself the general absolution pub-
licly pronounced by the Priest ministering in the
congregation. The elementary truth that Gon
alone can forgive sins was not merely assured, but
actually put mn the forefront of the teaching of the
nuch abused Missioner, who, in the beginning of

his discourse on absolution, expatiated upon the
theme that Christ is the only absolver. More-
over, even with reference to private confession, the
Missioner insisted that it must in every case be
regarded as addressed directly te GoD, in the
presence of the Priest, whose absolution pro-
nounced in the naine of Gon, would only benefit
those in whom there existed the essential condi-
tions of penitence and faith.

School, Port Sydney, per A. S. Smith, Esq., $t. SACKvwLE.-The members cf St. James' Cuild
GENERAi DIOCESAN FuND.-St. Mary's Aspdin assisted by their fniends gave a musical and liter-

per C. W. Johnson, Esq., $9. amy entertannent at tht Public Hall on Friday
THANKsoIvNo COLLECTION.-Huntsville, $2.66 evening, Nex. tth, in aid cf the fund for tht res-

Allansville, $2, per Rev. C. French; Rosseau, toration cf our parisE churci. On several occas-
$2.87 ; UIlswater, $2.30 per Rev. A. H. Chowne ens cf a simlar nature we have been mainly de-
Christ Clurch, Port Sydney, per A. Sydney pending upen assistance from fniends eutside, but
Sminth, Esq., $2.28 ; Parry Sound, per Rev. R. tht guild devemined in the present instance te
Mosley, $3 ; Gore Bay, per Rev. W. M. Tooke, rely upon local talent. Tht resuit is highly satis-
$1-70 ; St. Lukc's Sault Ste. Marie, per H. P. factory for tht entertainment prcved a cemplete
Pim, Esq., $1o-5o; also, as a thank offering, to success. Tht hall was weli flled and the audi-
be applied as the Bishop may direct, $30 fron ence greatly enjoycd the treat prepared fer then.
Rev. C. C. Johnson, Christ Church, Brampton. Tht guild lias not only received a nice little suiv

for tht Church fand but ut hias taught us what we

DIOCESE OF NOVA SCOTIA. tan do if we try. Ve arc requcsted te express
tEe vhanks of the guild te, Miss Graham and te
Messrs. W. Emnerson and L. Hamilton fer their

HALiFAX.-The Treasurer of the Infants' kind and valuaNt assistance. We believe that
Homne acknowhedges with thanks the foihewing frein tIis 1 the f.rst cf a series of entertainments te be
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given during the winter season for the sante ob- storm which was raging forced him to put back,
ject. and remain at home. The missionary meeting

was rather scantily attended, owing to the unplea-
LoUISBURG.-B, H. M. Meeting,-On Thurs- sant condition of the weather. Speeches, in

day evening, Nov. i 5th, a meeting of the B. H. which the claims of the B. H. M. upon the sup-
M. was held in St. Bartholomew's Church, Louis- port of Churchmen, were advocated and explain-
burg. The Church was well filled scarcely a seat ed, were made by Revs. Messr. W. J. Lockyer,
remaining unoccupied. Shortened evensong was of Cow Bay; R. D. Bambrick, of North Sydney,
said, and then the congregation was addressed by and D. Smith, the Incumbent and Rural Dean.
the different clergymen present. The Rev, Mr. The following evening, Evensong was 'said in
Lockyer was the first speaker. He drew the at St. Bartholomew's Church, Louisburg, and a ser-
tention of those present to the different objects mon preached by the Rev. R. D. Bambrick. On
which the B. H. M. had in view, quoting from the Thursday morning, im the same Church, Mattins
report. He dwelt upon each one separately, was said, followed by a celebration of the Holy
showing the desirability and necessity of aid in Eucharist, the Rural Dean, Rev. D. Smith, being
every case. He referred to the good the Board the celebrant. The preacher appointed for the
had accomplished and pictured the sad resuits occasion was the Rev. W. J. Lockyer, who preach-
which would ensue were it forced to suspend its ed a most excellent sermon on the words "There
operations through lack of means. He ended remaineth, therefore, a rest to the people of GoD."
with an eloquent appeal on behalf of the work in The discourse was one of unusual merit, and show-
which the Board is engaged. Mr. Bambrick fol ed that the Rev. gentleman can not only think and
lowed in a speech in which he endeavoured to reason clearly, but can express his ideas in forci-
show that it is the bounden duty of every Chris- ble and cloquent language. Mr. Lockyer had
tian to do all in his power to forward such a work double duty to perforni, for in addition to his ser-
as that which the Board had in hand. The Board mon and addresses, he acted as organist at the
was not supported as it should be. This illiber- different services, and filled the position nost effi-
ality was due to indifference, to our non-appre- ciently. In the afternoon, the Chapter met at the
ciation of our position as stewards of the gifts of residence of the Incumabent. The meeting open-
Gon, and perhaps to our being too long pampered ed, as usual, with prayer, and then the business of
by the kindness of Home Societies. He appealed the Deancry was proceeded.with. The Secretary
to them as believers in Gon, as Christians, as reported progress with regard to an application to
Churchmen, as men, to manifest an enthusiastic the Dr. Bray's Associates for a grant of a library
and cager interest in the divine work of saving for the Deanery. It was resolved to fill in and
their fellow creatures. "If all who prostrated sign printed form, obtain the Bishop's signature to
themselves before the altar and professed complete it, and send it with list of books to the Secretary
surrender of themselves and their all to Gon, Of the Associates. The practicability of localiz-
and yet refused to give even a miser- ing soine Church periodical for circulation in the
able part were treated as summarily as similar Deanery was discussed, but no conclusion arrived
characters were in the days of St. Peter, we at, on account of insufficient information. The
should, he feared, be stumbling over corpses on establishment of a branch depository in connec-
all sides, nay, ourselves, perhaps, be the bodies tion with the S. P. C. K. publications came under
stumbled over." Rev. D. Smith, R. D., gave an consideration. The Secretary read a letter from
address teening with information regarding the B. Archdeacon Gilpin explaining how it might be
H. M., and the works it had donc throughout the done. It was agreed to make every effort to carry
Province, but especially ýn Cape Breton. He out the plan, and so supply a want which is greatly
pictured the improvement which had taken place felt. A scheme for interesting the laity in Church
since he had come to Great Breton. Had men niatters, which had come up before the last meet-
before then thought only of self and refused to ing, was again brought forward. Mr. Draper pro-
give, how sadly different things would have been. posed that a certain number of laymen from each
Giving is not only a duty, it is a privilege, a hap- Parish in the Deanery neet once or twice a year
piness. Those persons, those churches, that in conjunction with the clergymen for the purpose
make more efforts to help others are ever marked of mutual conference and the discussion of affairs
by the greater vitality and vigour. Those who connected with the Church. This, he thought,
neglect the duty languish and die, witness the would have the effect of eliciting further interest
seven churches. The Rev. T. F. Draper closed fron thelaynen in the concerns of the Church, as
with a most earnest and forcible speech. He well as ofimparting n.uch needed information which
spoke to his people plainly and pointedly, and such material consultation can alone supply. It
if they went away unconvinced as to their call to would be a Church conference on a small scale,
give, it was certainly not due to any vagueness in confied to the Parishes of the Deanery. The
Mr. Draper's utterances. During the evening a other meinbers acknowledged the usefulness of
hymn was sung between each address, Mr. Lock- such an institution, if it could bc carried out. It
yer, as before, presiding at the organ. The meet- was fiaally agreed to try what could be donc. An
ing was a most interesting one, the people atten- effort will be made to have such a gathering on
tive and the speakers thoroughly warmed up to the occasion of the next Rural Deanery meeting ;
their work. The next day the visiting clergymen the laynen to be infornally selected, and then if
started for Sydney. It was Friday and the furi- the way seem clear, provision to be made for re-
ous snow storm which raged on that day caught gular meetings and a regularly organized system.
them before they had gone one-fourth of the jour- The necessity of a set form of prayer for ruri-
ney. The wildness of the storm, the breaking deaconal meetings was discussed. The Rural
down of the wagon containing the Dean and Dean and the Secretary were deputed to compile
the Secretary, their long trudge through the cold one for the opening and closing of the private
and blinding sleet in search of a conveyance, meetings, and a resolution was passed directing
these and other mischances and discomforts of the Secretary to write to the Bishop begging his
the homeward trip, not forming a part of the Lordship to arrange a fori of prayer suitable for
official proceedings, will not enter into this account. the public service, which invariably accompany

the meeting of the Chapter, which, after a portionDEANERY MEETING.-The meeting of the of St. Paul's Epistle to Timothy had been read in
Rural Deanery of Sydney took place at Louis- the original, the meeting was closed with the
burg, on Thursday, i 5th November. On the benediction by the Dean.
previous Tuesday evening, a meeting in the
interests of the B. H. M. was held at Sydney, SYDNEY, C, B.-A meeting in aid of the Board
at which all the members of the Deanery were to of Home Missions was held in St. George's School
have spoken. The Rev. Simon Gibbons, how- House on Tuesday evening, Nov, i 3 th, at which
ever, was unable to be present, his duty having able and cloquent addresses, shewing the needs
called him to the northern part of his extensive of the Board and enforcing the duty of respond.
mission. The Rev. T, Fraser Draper also was ing liberally to its calls, were made by the Rev.
prevented from putting in an appearance; he 'R. D. Bambrick, North Sydney, and W. J. Lock-
made every effort to do so, having started from ,yer of Cow Bay. The weather was very stormy,
Louisburg on his way to Sydney, but the violent land the attendance consequently small. Sub-
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scriptions, however, at the close of the meeting
were very satisfactory.

WALTON.-A. Mc.N. Parker and J. W. Stephens
Esq., desire to acknowledge the receipt of $xo
towards current expenses from Foster Parker, son
of Mr. W. Dixon Parker. This is the 2nd sum
of the same amounnt that this thoughtful and pros-
pering young mai has remitted from Minnesota
within 2 years. The parish of Moose Jaw, N. W.
T., will, in the spring, have the benefit of his con-
scientiousness. He was always a "truc yoke-
feilow."

CLEMENT.-Services in connection with the re-
opening of the Chapel of St. Matthew, Clements
West, in this Panish were held on Tuesday even
ng, Nov. 6th. This chapel as was recently noti-
ced in the GUARDIAN, was some two months since
moved from Smith's Cove, Digby County, to its
present site. Since-tien work has been continu-
ously carried on, renovating the building, and
getting it m order for services. It has been new-
ly plastered and partially repainted, the arrange-
ments of the sanctury altered and otherwise it
has been more appropriately arranged for services
according to the rule of the Church of England.
Brass altar cross and vases vere procured from
Messrs. M. S. Brown & Co., an exceedingly hand-
sone 14 inch brass alms basin was presented by
Mrs. A. S. Shaw of Clarenda, Iowa, U. S. A. A
very neat set of vessels for Holy Communion
were presented by George Boice, bis son and dau-
ghter in memory of wife and mother lately enter-
ed ito rest. AIl these articles were procured
from Messrs. M. S. Brown & Co., and are of ster-
ling value and neat and chaste design. The
Church was decorated for Harvest Thanksgiving
festival with fruits, ferns, mosses, flowers, grain
and vegetables and presented a very beautiful
appearance. The congregation at Clements West
are certainly to be congratulated upon having
such a neat and handsomely furnished building
in their midst. We noticed with imuch satisfac-
tion the altar of proper dimensions, as weil eleva-
ted as the building would admit, with cross and
vases containing magnificent boquets of flowers
on the retable, faldstool in proper position, hand-
sone dossal and antependia, showimg that the
people were determmied to have a worship suit-
able to "the honor and glory of Gon," and i ac-
cordance with Church's rulc and rubnic. The
neighboring clergy present were Rev. F. P. Great-
orex, of Granville Ferry, John Partridge of Round
Hill, and John Ambrose of Digby. The Rural
Dean, Rev. P. S. Filleul, and Rev. H. DeBlois of
Annapolis wrote letters expressing their regret at
being unable to be present, their hearty approval
of the work accomplished and their earnest pray-
ers for the blessing of Gon upon the people for
whose spiritual welfare the work of reinoval and
restoration had been carried out. At the ser-
vice on Thursday eveniîg prayers to the 3rd col-
lect were read by Rev. J' Ambrose. latter portion
by Rev. F. P. Greatorex. After the second lesson
the wife and daughter of George Boice Jr. were
made members of the Church Catholic by Holy
Baptism. At the conclusion of eveniîg prayer,
the rector, Rev. C. W. McCully entered ito the
sanctuary and dedicated with prayer the new
altar to the service of Almighty Gon for the offer-
ing of spiritual sacrifices. A most carefully pre-
pared, appropriate, and well delivered disccurse
was preached by Rev. J. Partridge of Round Hill
in which he spoke very earnestly of the duty of
having the House of Gon suitably furnished
and properly and lovingly cared for. The
singing throughout the service was hearty and
weli rendered, and the responding distinct and
general. After the sermon was concluded, each of
the other visiting clergy gave a short address, ex-
pressing their pleasure and satisfaction at the suc-
cessful completion of a work which they felt as-
sured would be of inestimable value to the spirit-
ual welfare of the people then present as weil as
that of future generations. Rev. Mr. Greatorex
especially expressed his satisfaction at observing
that they were "not ashamed of the Cross of
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Christ." On Wednesday, yth, harvest thanks- i
giving services were ]ge1d in the Parish. Celebra-
tion of Holy Communion at 8.30 a. m. in the
Church of St. John, Bear River, 27 communicants.
At 11 o'clock a. m., Mattins and Holy Com-
munion in the Church of St. Matthew, Clements
West. Celebrant, Rev. J. Partridge; Rev.F. P.
Greatorex acting as Deacon. The service was
chorally rendered. No. of communicants, 18.
The sermon, a very able and appropriate one was
preached by Rev. F. P. Greatorex. Evensong at
St. John's Chapel, Bear River, at 7 p. m., where,
although the wcather was unpleasant, a very
large congregation gathered in the Chape], which
was decorated with grain, fruits and flowers. The
sermon was preached by Rev. J. Partridge.
There are still wanting ta thoroughly complete
the furnishing of the Chapel of St. Matthew a
font and a bell, but the congregation will not lose
sight of this want, and at a very early day we hope
ta be able ta report that these articles are also in
proper place. A chancel is also needed, there
being now but a small sanctuary just sufficiently
large ta accommodate the Holy Table and officiat-
ing ministers. This also it is in contemplation to
build in the near future, and judging from the
earnest and self-denying efforts of the congrega-
tion in the matter of moving and renovating of
the Chapel, it may almost be looked upon as a
matter already accomplished. It should also be
mentioned that application having been made ta
his Lordship the Bishop, he, on behalf of the S.
P. C. K., kindly furnished the Chapel with a set of
books, Holy Bible, Prayer Book, and Altar Book.

DIOCESE OF TORONTO.

TEMPERANCE.-The Church of England Tem-
perance Society bas now fully formed its diocesan
organization. In response ta a summons from
the Bishop for this purpose, a largely attended
meeting of delegates, clerical and lay, represent-
ing branches already formed, was held on the
22nd uIt. at the Synod Rooms. After devotional
exercises, the prayers being taken froin the
Society's manual, the Bishop expressed his gratifi-
cation at such a commencement of active work in
the good cause of temperance. Mr. George
Merser was appointed Secretary of the meeting.
The roll of parishes in the Diocese was then called,
when it was found that 34 Out of the 102 parishes
and missions had formed temperance societies.
Several clergymen present stated that branches
would be commenced shortly, and gave valid
reasons why this had not been done before. AI]
contributors of $50 and upwards to the funds of
the Society are honorary Vice-Presidents, and the
name of Mr. A. H. Campbell was announced as
the only gentleman who had fulfilled this condi-
tion. Rev. Canon O'Meara and Mr. N. W.
Hoyles were elected Vice-Presidents, and Mr.
Geo. Merser Secretary-Treasurer. 26 members of
the Executive Committee were then chosen, there
being exactly 13 of each order, twelve members
being from the city and fourteen from the country.
A long discussion ensued as ta procuring funds
for the Society. Capt. Blain proposed ajer capita
tax of twenty cents per member per annum.
Several clergymen spoke against this resolution,
and it was finally resolved to ask the branches to
pay the sum of $5 per annum. An interesting
debate took place respecting the appointment of a
Temperance Sunday. It was finally agreed that
the most fitting time would be the first Sunday in
Lent, and the Bishop agreed ta fix that date for
1884. On motion of Mr. N. W. Hoyles, the
Society adopted the badge used by the C. E. T.
S. in England, and recommended all members ta
wear it. Several other matters received the atten-
tion of the meeting, viz., the question of giving
instruction on temperance in the Public Schools,
the spread of temperance literature, restrictions on
the liquor trafiic, &c. Some conversation arase
respecting the appointment of a temperance
agent and the establishment of an organ devoted
ta the dissemination of temperance principles, but
these were not considered advisable at present.

The benediction was then pronounced by the
Bishop and the meeting adjourned.

BARRIE-Trinity C/urc.--A social in aid of
the funds of this church was held recently at the
residence of Mrs. Downie. The proceedings,
consisting of the usual programme of readings,
songs, &c., was heartily entered into, and the
attendance was very fair.

WHiTB.-Al Saints'.-.The animal festival
usually held on All Saints' Day was a great suc-
cess. Tea was provided by the ladies, and a con-
cert also took place in the evening. The net pro-
ceeds amounted to $36.90.

A branch of the Church of England Temper-
ance Society bas been formed. Dr. Snelling ad-
dressed the meeting held with a view of organiz-
ing.

The Parsonage Comnmittee bas paid $700 prin-
cipal and $±a1 interest on the building recently
purchased. Nine annual instalments of $166.66
will pay off the entire indebtedness.

PETERBORO'.-St. Jo/zn's.-The Girls' Friendly
Society in connection with this church gave a
concert on the 22nd inst. There was a good
attendance. The following persons took part in
the programme: Misses Cottingham, Wrighton,
Archer, Davidson and Evrett, and Messrs. For-
teous Elliott aind r Sha'w An or an recital wvill

OUR AMER10AN BUDGET.

IT is stated that there are about 5oo religious
newspapers published in the States.

THERE is a Spanish mission in Philadelphia
which was formerly in the hands of the "Reform-
ed Episcopal," but is now in charge of the Church.
A Spanish version of the Prayer Book is used.
The congregation consists ai natives of Spain,
Cuba, Mexico, and South A:merica, who do not
live in a colony like the Italians, but are scattered
aIl over the city.

THE project of a Church Congress at Chicago
in 1884, which had been agitated bas been defer-
red on account of the meeting of General Conven-
tion there in 1886,

TUE Rev. W. D. Walker, Bishop-elect of Nor-
thern Dakota, will be consecrated in Calvary cha-
pel, New York, of which he bas been for a long
tine the rector, on the Eve of St. Thomas,
December 20th.

BISHoP Rip recently confirmed, in St. James'
Church, Fresno city, Mr. Henry H. <'lapham and
wife, Mr. Claphan having lately beeûa a British
Wesleyan minister. He is a gentleman of culture
and highly cducated, and has applied for Holy
Orders.

MR. HNRY WARD BEEcHER and Mr. Henry
Irving had a little dinner together, and a great

deat otexnpliasc "muuai aamratsof asbuay
~~deal of emnphatic "miutual admiration lastSunday.be held Dec. 12th. Said the divine : "Were I not pastor of Plymouth

Church, I would be an actor." To which Irving
TORONTo.-- / Saiios'.-Thie temperance replied, perhaps not without a little gentle malice,

society here is mn a flourishig condition. We "you are a born actor."
append the nans of the officers recently elected:
President, Rev. A. H. Baldwin; Vice-President, ' HE Rev. J. H. MagaOihn, reCtar fa St. James'
Mr. W. Maude; Treasurer, Mr. Cummingi Sec- Church, Gheboygaa, died an Sunday last, io er-
retary. Mr. J. P. Reynolds; Delegates, Messrs. sîpelas, caused by runmng a rusty nail into his
W. G. Collins and W. Cumming. Meetings are thumb two weeks ago.
held fortnightlv on Wednesday evenings. A lady in the States has offered to pay half the

A new stained glass window, manufactured by J expense of building a cathedral costing from $4-
Messrs. McCausland & Son, Toronto, bas just ooo,ooo ta $5,000,000.
been placed in the chancel. It is a beautiful THE Pacific Churcûman says, the Right Rev.
representation of the Ascension, and cost $900. Geo. Hills, Bishop of British Columbia, bas inti-
The amaunt was subscribed b>' the congregatian. mated his intention of placing his resignation in

the hands of the Synod of the diocese at the next
CLERICAL CHANGEs.-The Rev. F. W. Squire meeting. He bas held the See for twenty-five

bas resigned the mission of Gore's Landing. The years, and his object in retiring is the good of the
Rev. Edward Litton Carns-Wilson, Deacon, lias Church, which lie thinks would be better ensured
resigned the mission of Otonabee. His move- by a younger and more sanguine hand at the
ments are uncertain. The Rev. J. W. Forster bas helm.
accepted the Parish of Selby, in the Diocese of TRiNITY Cathedra], Omaha, in appearance oneOntario. His place as Curate of Cavan will, it is ai he most imposing Fpiscopal Church buildings
expected, be filled by the Rev. W. C. Allen, nown by the
in England. The Mission Agent bas visited n d e c Bunry, was conscrated Nov. Bishop
Miflbraok, Kinmaun., Canîbra>', &c., la the faunder, Bishop Cfarksan, assisxed b>' Bishap
ieroti monvrth, abr. J. Gisn, te Sweetman, of Toronto, and Bishop Garrett, ofinterest of mission work. The Rev. J. Gibson, B. Texas, and a numnber of clergymen from the Dio-A., bas been appointed ta the mission of Norwood

and Westwood. At the recent convocation Mr. cese.
Gibson received a prize un the Divinity Class for THE Norfolk Ledger says: "While a marriage
Hebrew and Old Testament. was being solemnized in St. Paul's Episcopal

CONCERT AT ST. JAMES'.-A musical re-union,
under the auspices of the Church of England
Temperance Society, was held at St. James'School
House on the 26th ult. The admission was free,
but a collection was taken up ta meet certain ex-
penses incurred in temperance work. The Bishop
kindly took the chair. The programme was an
excellent one.

DIOCESE OF RUPERT'S LAND.

EMERsON.-On Sunday last, November 1ith,
the Right Rev. the Lord Bishop of Rupert's
Land inducted the Rev. Samuel Mills, M. A., late
of High Bluff, Man., into the Incumbency of St.
Luke's Church, Emerson. After the usual morn-
ing lessons, the mandate of induction was read by
his Lordship, the special psalms, lessons and
prayers were then proceeded with, after which the
Bishiop gave an address, taken from ist chap.
Colossians, 1st ta 7 th verse-St, Paul's charge ta
the Church at Colosse. Mr. Milis comes very
highly recommended. The parishioners of St.
Luke's are to be congratulated on having so able
and efficient a pastor to preside over them.

Church in Berkeley, and the building was crowd-
ed to its utnost capacity, the floor suddenly gave
way and fell ta the ground beneath, a distance of
not more than cighteen or twenty inches. No
one was hurt, but many were frightened, and a
stampede was the result."

A sToav is published in Chicago in an appar-
ently authentic form. to the effect that the body
of Abraham Lincoln lias been secretly removed
from the sarcophagus at Springfield ta prevent the
possibility of any further attempt by grave-robbers.

ST. LUKE'S Hospital, New York is doing a
great work in that city. When it was opened in
1858 the total number of accommodations amoun-
ted ta less than a thoiusand beds. The popula-
tion of the city at that time was 5oo,0o. Now,
with a population of over 1,2ooo,ooo, the total
number of beds is 8,344. Sa, then, while the
population is about two-ard-a-half times as large
as it was twenty-five years ago, the hospitalaccom-
modations are three times as large. At present
the number of endowed beds in St. Luke's is 86,
yielding an incarne of over $26,5oo. In addition
$8,468 is received from paying patients, leaving
over $35,0o to be provided for by annual gifts
and contributions.



NOTES OF THE WEEK.

QUiT a stir bas been aroused in newspaper
circles over a recent "Mission" held in Halifax.
Papers and preachers have been full of the sub-
ject; Prayer-Books have been searched from
cover ta cover; the Westminster Confession has
been brought into active requisition; Luther, too,
has been brought forward for both sides, and the
battle still rages in the Maritime Provinces. After
the dust has settled, people will probably know
more about the contents of the Prayer Book than
ever they knew before.

THE English authorities are ta be congratulated
for at last putting their long promised scheme of
state aided emigration into execution. Arrange-
ments are to be made immediately for the depor-
tation of 5o,oo families ta North-west Canada.
At the moderate figure of five persons for each
family, this represents a total of 250,000 persons.
A misdirected socialistic agitation lias been
aroused by this wholesale exportation, but the
new comers and their posterity will one day
praise their benefactors for the benefit of this
translation.

FARMERS of the Dominion are now obliged to
battle with a new pest which is arising in some
quarters. Wild peas have been brought to some
sections of the country and are causing consider-
able trouble. The peas are very polific and the
vines spread over fields with great -rapidity.
They are small, of a dull gray color and are very
injurious to the growth of grain and particularly
ta barley. Where they once gain ground the
crops must be cut down and burned in order to
restrain the rapid spread of the peas.

QUITE an anti-Jesuit feeling is being aroused in
Canadian Roman Catholic centres on account of
late revelations of Jesuitical intrigues. The dis-
cussion follows closely in the wake of the demand
of Canadian Ultramontanes that the jesuits be
put once more into the possession of all their con-
fiscated estates in this country, now amounting to
sone millions in value. The fact is, the Jesuits
are supposed to follow a vow of poverty, and yet
history teaches us that most of the intrigues and
squabbles have taken place over an inordinate
love of riches. This wealth is, of course, held not
individually, but for the common good ; still it is
a sad spectacle to sec men who are supposed to
profess poverty carrying on endless rows over
ill-gotten property.

SIR JOHN HAWLEY GLOVER, lately Governor of
Antigua and the Leeward Islands, has been ap-
pointed Governor of Newfoundland. Sir John
H. Glover, formerly held the sane position, to
which he was appointed in January 1875. Sir
John was engaged in the Ashantee campaign with
Lord Wolseley, having the command of the native
levies. He is said ta be extremely loyal in his
devotion to British interests, and is especially op-
posed ta anything that is calculated ta "Ameri-
canize" the British colonies.

O'DONNELL, the murderer of Carey, meets the
just punishnent of his foui deed and will probably
be hanged December 17th. The strange and
terrible infatuation which impels men like O'Don-
nell ta commit such deeds seems to have clung to
him ta the last, for he met his sentence with fien-
dish delight and cheers for the Irish Republic.

1-r is pleasant to note the remarkable decrease
in the number of agrarian outrages in Ireland
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during October. There were in ail 53 outrages
reported, of which 19 were "threatening letters,"
nine incendiary fires and nine maiming of cattle.
The outrages were distributed as follows: Ulster, 3;
Leinster, 13 ; Connaught, 1o ; and Munster, 27.

THE Pope intends to investigate the monetary
transactions of the Roman Church in New York
City. Enormous sums of money are being spent
on churches and church objects, property grows
fast around the papal enclosures, "there's millions
in it," but the authorities at Rome are not at ail
satisfied with the way the accounts are kept or the
way the money is expd-2id. Hence this special
investigation. More property has been actually
taken from New Yorkers than the citizens of the
Republic are aware of.

THE Councils have been packed with Romanists,
and both money and real estate have been be-
stowed in the generous way people give what is
not their own. The site of the present Roman
Catholic Cathedral was given for a merely nominal
sum on account of the packing of the Council
with Romanists. The property, obtained prin-
cipally in this way, is now giving trouble, and we
trust that the Pope's Conmittee will investigate
the crooked way ini which most of the property
was gained, and in penitence make the necessary
restitution.

DR. RICHARDSON thinks that, when a man can
propel himself twenty miles an hour on a machine
weighing not more than twenty-six pounds, the
time will soon come when "a flying canoe or boat,
which, elegant as useful, will at one moment, like
a nautilus, run with the wind, and at another
skim the water, independently of wind like a sea
bird." The doctor is a far-sighted man, but if his
predictions are fulfilled there will be a revolution
among railway and steamer stockholders.

THE University of Oxford refused officially to
celebrate the Luther Festival, and its action has
attracted some attention. The promoters wished
to stir up the waters of theological strife, but for-
tunately the proceedings in Convocation are
conducted in Latin, and no speeches were
made. What a pity it is that, when men's brains
are fevered and their minds unbalanced by un-
fruitful theological controversy, there is not a rule
that ail such proceedings should be carried on in
Latin. It is a mighty silencer, and might be ap-
plied with great success in the Parliaments of the
world when questions grow lively and more talk
than work is being done.

OscAR WILnE is about to try his fortunes on
the sea of politics. He has floundered in poetry,
sank in the drama, and has been completely wreck-
ed on the lecture platform. He will now join the
Irish Party and aspire to a seat as a Parnellite.
He was once a Conservative mniember of St.
Stephen's Club and is now an Irish Nationalist.

THE Quakers are growing lax,-a sure sign of
premature decay. They have just issued a re-
vised edition of the Quakers rules entitled, "The
Book of Christian Discipline." It continues to
denounce balls, gaming-places, horse races, play-
houses, but adds advice to take needful recrea-
tion. It rernoves the counsel against the use of
music, but maintains that against public musical

the slave traffic in Tangier. There have recently
been seven slaves publicly sold there-a
negress, for $42; a negro girl nine years old, for
$31, the latter being sold under circumstances
which aroused considerable indignation; a girl
about fifteen years old, for $29; a negress and her
son, six -years old, together for $40; and lastly a
girl ten years old, for $27, and a negro for $r8.
The total number of slaves publicly sold in Tangier
alone since the second week in April last is ninety-
six. Surely the European Powers can exercise
their aptitude for meddling with other countries in
no better way than by insisting on the suppression
of this traffic.

Ar a time when France isfighting and apparent-
ly makingmerry with war, it may be interestingto
note, as an instance of the costliness of that
pastime, that the total ascertained expenditure of
France upon the war on which she entered with a
light heart in August, 1870, is now declared ta be
$1,507,200,000. As the war began in August and
cnded in January, this makes the cost ta France
of her m-arch to Berlin almost exactly ten millions
a day, without counting the permanent loss of two
of ber wealthiest provinces, the waste of life, and
the complete demoralization of industrial and
agricultural pursuits during the war.

THE smOke of simouldering fires is constantly
rising froni the Balkan Peninsula, and indicate the
force of the flame likely ta arise when the general
conflagration and upheaval of present political
forces take place. The cause is one in principle.
Servia, Croatia, Bosnia and Bulgaria wish ta be
entirely free fron Austrian tyranny on the one
side and Russian interference on the other. It is
the struggle of Slavs for liberty, a liberty bought
with a patriotic yet terrible loss of the country's
best blood.

VENICE, once the chief mart of the world, and
whose stones are now as rubies, sank from the
industrial to a drowsy artistic existence. Life
once more appears in Venice, and busy fingers
will ply the cotton-loom, for a mill bas just been
started, employing more than one thousand work-
men. This new life will be of great benefit to the

people, but is certain to break the hearts of those
whose bliss is in the realms of art.

BRITISH adventurers in North Borneo speak in
glowing terms of the unrivalled resources of their
new country. Magnificent forests of valuable
wood can be obtained for one dollar an acre, and
a speedy return is obtained for a wise use of cap-
ital. When the ground is cleared it is planted
with coffee, pepper, tea, sugar, tobacco, plantains
and other tropical productions. A settler with a
capital of $1o,ooo is expected, after the first year,
to realize a handsome income, if he lays out bis
money with prudence. A newspaper bas been
started and a copper currency established. The
temperature is from 8o to 90 degrees by day but
sinks to 70 at night.

THE agitation for universal suffrage has at last
attacked Rome. Belgium, too, is very active in
the matter and the experiment of granting elec-
toral rights to persons who pass a test examina-
tion is meeting with much favour. The fact that,
in Bel iuim ooo% pesns have offred. th1

entertainments. The younger members are slow-
ly making their influence felt, and the younger efoexmntnisapontalyfth

Sm are as their nfuec feand ee y erhigh state of popular education in the country,
but o.f the acquiescence of the people in the prin-

SOMETiING ought to be done ta put a stop to ciple involved'in the law.
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TE POWER OF THE KEYS.

THE teaching of the Westminster Confession oi
Faith (the recognized Presbyterian standard) upon
the "power of the keys" having become matter o
interest, in connection with late pulpit utterances
in Halifax, we have been requested to publish
Chaptei xxx, which we copy as follows from an
edition published by authority, subjoining refer-
ences to the texts which are printed in full in that
edition :-

OF CHURCH CENSURES.

. "The Lord Jesus, as King and Head of His
Church, hath therein appointed a government in
the hand of Church officers, distinct from the
civil magistrate.

I. "To these officers the keys of the Kingdom
of Heaven are committed, by virtue whereof they
have power respectively to retain and remit sin:
to shut that Kingdom against the impenitent, both
by the word and censures, and to open it unto
penitent sinners by the ministry of the gospel, and
by absolution from -censures as occasion shall
require."

III. "Church censures are necessary for the
reclaiming and gaining of offending brethren ; for
deterring of others from the like affences; for
purging out of that leaven which miglt infest the
whole lump; for vindicating the honour of Christ,
and the holy profession of the Gospel; and for
preventing the wrath of GoD, which might justly
fall upon the Church, if they should suffer His
covenant, and the seals thereof, to be profaned by
notorious and obstinate offenders.

IV. "For the better attaining of those ends, the
officers of the Church are to proceed by admoni-
tion, suspension fron the Sacrament of the Lord's
Supper for a season, and by excommunication
from the Church, according to the nature of the
crime, and the demerit of the person."

Matt. xvi. 19 ; Matt. xviii. 17-18 ; John xx. 21,
22, 23 ; 2 Cor. ii. 6-8.

CONTEMPORARY CHUROH OPINION.

THE Englis Guardian says that "the time
may come-it may even bc near-and that
through the operation of the Civil Appeal
Court, beloved of lawyers-when the Church of
England may be required to choose between lier
Creed and ber Establishment. She will then need
all the moral support which she can derive fron
the independent enunciation of Christian truth by
ber Colonial offshoots. We hope, in case of such
a misfortune, that the Colonial Churches will not
be found to have imposed on themselves these
penalties which, in the Church of England, the
history of the past may be found to impose on
inflexible integrity."

THE Nation, noticing a recent book on "The
Medical Style of St. Luke," says:--"The book is
a fascinating study to every investigator of the
New Testament idiom, and even those who take
no interest in the Greek part of it may pick up
some significant points. Grace must have donc
much for St. Luke when we reflect that he is the
only one of the Evangelists that records the pro-
verb cited by Jesus, 'Physician, heal thyself;' and
it may. be worth while to notice that in the narra-
tive of the woman with an issue of blood, St.
Matthew, who never spares the publicans, spares
the physicians; St. Mark eniphasizes the suffer-
ings of the patient at the hands of ber medical
man, as well as the expense of the treatment and
its futility; while St. Luke looks on the pain of
the treatient as a naturai concomitant, dwells on
the exhaustive fees, and half throws the blame on
the want of recuperative energy in the woman's
system."

THERE is much truth in the outspoken words of
a Church clergyman of New York. He tells us
that in this materialistic age our greatest need is
the spirituality of the 'clergy. There is- too
much money worship in the Church and in
society. Christ-loving, self-forgetting. and self-
denyng men in the priesthood are the only ones
who can bring this age to its senses, and lead the

cople's hearts away from the worship of the
golden calf.

THE New York Cizurchman thinks that nearly
ail the moral difficulties connected with the Old
Testament spring from the assumption that men
who were groping in the twilight are to be judged
by the same law as those who lived in the noon
day of Revelation. They are considered Chris-
tians when they were, it may be, little better than
heathen, or at most, imperfect Jews. There was a
marvellous development between the age of
Moses and that of the Apostles.

THE Ausralian Churcmlnan, commenting on
the fact that the judgment of Lord Penzance in
the Mackonochie case had to be delivered in his
private dressing room, since no other room within
the limits prescribed by law could be obtained for
that purpose, remarks ;-"Perhaps the time is not
far distant when the judgment will bc reversed in
a public r-edressing court."

THE Son/ihei-n Churchman says that dogma is
the backbone of all right living, and must bc in
the very nature of things. And to decry dogma
is to decry truth, which is the basis of right living.
No doubt, too much bas been made of orthodox
fai'.h. It lias been so exalted at times that it
mattered not what a man did so lie was orthodox.
This is the other extreme.

THE EfPiscopal Register says:-"Think of it
seriously, good reader, and decide what is the
moral condition of this Republic if the material
current in the press is a sign. We hardly know
which is the graver disorder, the criminal class or
the readers who want to know the latest thing in
crime. There is needed a whirlwind of Elijahs
and John the Baptists to clear the atmosphere."

OUR ENGLISH BUDGET.

THE whole amount for the endowment of the
new sec of Southwell lias been raised.

THE Editor of the C/urch Tnlies says that Dr.
Pusey never wrote a line for that journal.

It is becoming the custon now to make all the
sittings free in churches "after the bell stops."

THE consecration of Canon Barry, Bishop-elect
of Sydney, will take place at Westminster Abbey
about Christmas.

THE proposai that Oxford should join in the
Luther celebration provoked nuch opposition,
and was thrown out by 132 votes to 94.

THE Archbishop of Canterbury has conferred
the degree of D. D., on Bishop Bransby Key,
coadjutor of St. John, Kaffraria. Bishop Key
was a student of St. Augustine's Canterbury.

THE present Rector of Lutterworth comes for-
ward in defence ofWickliffe. He urges Wickliffe's
detractors to read the original works of the man
and not second-hand manipulations of them. He
says that Wickliffe's teaching on property might
almost be condensed into the modern saying, "Pro-
perty bas its duties as well as its rights." When
the friars extorted property by absolution to the

dying and sold shares in masses to the living by
issuing so-called "letters of fraternity," Wickliffe

exposed and rebuked such abuses of spiritual

functions for temporal ends, and declared that

pieces of vellum, though sealed by the Pope,

could not save any man's soul; that it was "con-

trary to Scripture and a sin" for the clergy to

have property by such means.

IT will not be surprising to scholars to learn

that several early works by Luther exist in Lam-

beth Palace Library. These are mainly sermons,

disquisitions, and commentaries, &c., printed at

Wittenburg, Basle, and other places, often enrich-

ed with decorated title-pages after the manner of

Holbein.
DR. N. M. Ferrers, F. R. S., Master of Gon-

ville and Caius, bas been elected Vice-Chancellor
of the University of Cambridge.

THE shoemakers of Northampton have deter-
mined to build a church for themselves, to be

called after their patron Saint. We are glad to

Iearn that their efforts have been so far successful
that the first stone was laid on St. Crispin's Day.

The Bishop of Saskatchewan bas appointed the
Rev. John Hawksley, B. A., of Brixton-rise (his

Lordship's Commissary in England), an Honon-

ary Canon ot the Diocese.
TEE Church of England Temperance Society

celebrated its twenty-first anniversary this year.

All the Bishops, several thousands of the clergy,

and 432,672 members, are now enrolled.

Canon Wilberforce has been giving addresses
to the English in Paris, and bas formed a Blue
Ribbon Union.

The Bishop of Chester, the patriarch of the
English Episcopate in age, though not in priority
of consecration, bas reached his eighty-second
year.

THE Rev. W. Denton, Vicar of St. Bartholo-
mew's, Moorfields, is about to visit the Copts, or
Jacobite Communion in Egypt, on behalf of the
new Society for the revival of native Christianity
in that land.

LATELY a very well deserved compliment was
paid to the Ven. Archdeacon of Chester by his par-
ishioners in Birr, in presenting him with the neces-
sary fees for proceeding to the Degrte of "D. D."
in Trinity College, Dublin.

A correspondence has been going on in the
Tnes suggesting that there should be next year a
commemoration of the quincentenary of Wick-
liffe's death. He died at Lutterworth, on the 31st
of December, 1384.

Book Notices, Reviews, &o.

"The Uplands of GoD," and other Religious
Poems, selected and edited by the author of
"The Changed Cross," "The Shadow of the
Rock," etc., Anson D. F. Randolph & Co., 900
Broadway, $1.25. A charming volume of Reli-

gious Poetry, elegantly bound in cloth and gold,
suitable in every way for a gift book. The poems
have been largely gathered from the newspaper
and the magazine, and are for the first time brought
together into one volume. Sent by the Publish-
ers, post-paid, on receipt of the price.

THE "Pulpit Treasury" for December contains
a rich assortment of sermonic and homiletic ma-
terial, together with suggestive papers on pastoral
work. The aim of the magazine is stated to be
'evangelical, and will be specially adapted in its
several departments to the needs of the hour-
sermonizing and discussing the Great Questions
of the day." E. B. Treat, Publisher, 757 Broad-
way.
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advance its interests by seeing that their subscrip-

tion is promptly paid when due.

"MISSIONS."

h must not be supposed that only one plan of
operations can be made successful in reviving the
cause of religion in a Parish or Diocese. What
niay be bestadapted for one locality may, in many
of its details, at least, be ill-adapted for another,
and se that which proved a success in one place
may turn out a failure, more or less, in another.
It is well to bear this in mind when speaking upon
the subject of "Missions." Under this name
there have been conducted variously arranged and
varied foris of services, some by men of one of
the two great schools of thought in the Church, and
some by men of the other, but in ail cases the aim
bas been the same, viz: te arouse and revive pro-
fessing Christians, and to preach Christ with
greater power to a sinful world.

That these "Missions" as usually conducted
have answered the purpose we think ail who
have taken part in them will admit, although cir-
cumstances have sometimes interfered te prevent

the results being greater and more visible. We 1 be named when the change took place is cal-
say, judged fairly, results have clearly demon-
strated the advantage te a Parish of special ser-
vices and special instruction for the reviving of
those who are lukewarm and careless, and for the
awakening and arousing of those who are dead in
trespasses and sins. There is abundant scope for
earnest men of ail shades of thought in a work of
the kind, and men of widely differing views have
engaged in it most successfully, and, therefore, no
particular school or party cai claim a sole right te
its use, or a monopoly of its successes.

The time has cone, we biekvc, when in this as in
other matters appertaining to the general welfare
of the Church, the Synods should take some action
te provide a Diocesan Missioner, under the con-
trol and supervision of the Bishops, whose time
and talents shall be at the disposal of the Parochial
Clergy, and whose income shall be made up from
a fund provided by the Diocese for the Missionary
work of the Church. We are confident that such
help afforded the overworked Parish Priest, would
greatly promote the extension and development of
the Church and her spiritual life, and in that most
tangible way, dernonstrate to others our apostolic
position. What outsiders who have grown tired
of their cold and barren services and their unset-
tled systems of faith, are longing to have satisfac-
tory proofs of, is, Is the Church, by her Liturgy
and ber round of services, and the other means
wvhich she employs, able te maintain lier old con-
servatism with regard te the fundamentals of the
Faith, and the Apostolic precepts and practices,
while keeping pace with the changing times in
which we live, as regards the means used to draw
into her fold, and train up as Christians when they
are drawn in, the giddy as well as the more
thoughtful world around lier? If they are satisfied,
in other words, that she is progressive, that she is
ready te take advantage of every means needful
for the purpose, and which the activity and condi-
tion of the age suggests, while contending for and
maintaining the Faith once delivered te the
Saints, then will they be impressed se as te become
lier converts and communicants.

Ve believe that the answerwhich every Church
thinker and worker desires to give to this
most reasonable enquiry is, She is able, and has
been instituted and instructed by, her Divine
Ilead, for the conflict with sin and vice, and to
lead yearning souls onward te a higher and nobler
life here below, and to prepare them for the life
beyond when their course on earth shall have been
ended, and in Goi's nane let us sustain such
a position before the world.

----.---

"ON WHAT DAY AND IN WHAT YEAR
DID YOU GIVE YOURSELF UP TO

THE LORD JESUS CHRIST ?"

A WRITER in Charch Eeils, commenting on a
little book by an eminent Evangelist, who directs
the children te write down the day and the year
in which they gave their hearts te the Lord Jesus,
says: "The author seems te require this as an
essential sign of true conversion. Is this just and
wise? May not a graduai turning and yielding of
the heart to GOD be as genuine an act of repen-
tance and faith as a sudden conversion?"

We think this an important matter, and one
which ought te be correctly stated. Any rash
statement which conveys the idea that no genuine
conversion can occur unless the day and hour can

culated te do great harm. We do not deny that
in the experience of some conversion bas.
been sudden; but on the other hand, with the
vast majority of Christians, the change from the
service and love of the world to the service and
love of GoD bas been gradua]. We should be
sorry te say anything which might seem te deny
the necessity of a change of heart, or conversion-
a turningaround on the part of the sinner froin his
evil ways te serve and live te Gon. To those
who have wandered froin the paths of righteous-
ness and Godliness, and who have bcen living in
sin, or not living positive Christian lives, such a
change is a necessity te their salvation, and
therefore must take place some time in their lives,
and the sooner the better for themselves. But it
does not follow that this conversion or change
shall be sudden and startling, although with many
it is soe it may be, as we have alrcady affirmed,
gradua and imperceptible, and yet none the less
real, and much more likely te result in the dc-
velopment of a faithful and permanent Christian
character.

It is certain that no more misleading or ser-
ious evil can be inagined than te insist upon a
sudden conversion as the only sure and certain
index of a change of heart. Many have been
made and kept unhappy from not having felt
some strong and sudden influence which their
neighLour, under a great excitenent, has
undergone, while it may be that the quiet life
is very far in advance of the other in ail
the spiritual gifts and graces. But while these
represent the cases of those who in mature age
forsake the world and take a stand on the Lord's
side, the child of Christian parents, trained in the
precepts of Gon's Word from infancy, will de-
velop the grace implanted in Baptism, will in due
time receive a further outpouring of GoD's Holy
Spirit in Confirmation, will strengthen the
Christian graces by the regular and frequent
reception of the Holy Communion, and so in
his case neither a sudden nor graduai conversion
will be known, for the spiritual life begun in
Baptism bas been developed in the ordinary ways
vhich GOD bas provided.

EXTREMES.

NOTHING hinders the Church's advance-
ment se much as "our unhappy divisions" which
se frequently thrust'themselves into conspicuous
prominence to mar the work. Why extreme men
should be disposed te defeat what they profess te
be, and no doubt really are, most anxious te see
successful, is past fathoming, but too often, un-
happily, such is the result of their unwise course.
It is te be supposed that the advance of the
Church and the spiritual growth of souls would be
more te them than, say, a practice repugnant te very
many, and only made Church doctrine by the
severest strain upon the judgment of those most
inclined te give way for the sake of peace. If
only extreme men would remember that by pres-
sing some doctrine of the Church te its utmost
limits they are seriously compromising the Church
in the eyes of others, as vell askeeping aliveparty
nanes and party disputes, they would be disposed,
we should think, te modify many of their present
practices, and some of their teaching. However
that may be, while always insisting upon a clear
enunciation and firm maintenance of the Church's
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Apostolic origin, Three-fold Divine Order of the
Ministry, and Sacramental system, we shall not
hesitate to join with those who oppose and con-
demn all extreme and narrow partizan efforts
tending to create a breach betveen brethren of
the same naine and household of Faith. Surely
we have worlc enough in common to engage al]
our tine, and ta call forth our most earnest
thought, without seeking to pronote and per-
petuate divisions and contentions. 'lie great
body of the Church's clergy are in no sense party
men, and are most desirous of living and working
on the broad lines of the Prayer Book. Upon
such bines we believe the Church's work is te be
done, and her future victories secured.

ADVENT.
The season of Advent dates froin the Sunday

nearest to St. Andrew's Day, the 3oth Of Noveml-
ber, and continues to the fcast of Christ's Nativity.
The general character of the season is intended te
be penitential, a kind of lesser Lent. The same
analogy which in Church usage bas ruade the vigil
of a feast ta be kept as a fast, suggests that all the
greater joys of the Kingdom of Gon are to be ap-
proached through a period of solernn nieditation
and self-restraint, not that the feast is te be a reac-
tion from the fast, forgetful of the holiness of
Christian joy, but rather that each feast should be
accepted and met by a mind and heart attuned to
the higher and spiritual uses of the festival. There
is no provision for the flesh in Christian ordin-
ances. The fast provides for its mortification, but
the feast does not provide for its satisfaction.
Christmas bas too long been desecrated by custom
te allow of any serious reform; but when it is
stated as a reason for not having the Holy Corn-
munion celebrated on Christmas Day that it is in-
consistent with the Christmas dinner, we think it
is plain somewhere and somehow that the spiritu-
ality of Christmas Day lias been sadly lost sight
of. We could have no better outcome of this
Advent season than a deeper repentance and less
animal indulgence in Christmas feasting. The joy
of the first Christrnas season in the holy family
seems to us te have been so laden with subdued
and devout rejoicing that Our own modern Christ-
mas seems te have fallen many keys too low. We
are ta keep in view the Second Coming of our
Lord and not lose the magnificent view of the Sec-
ond Epiphany. Advent is a word se deeply sug-
gestive that it has, like all rich words, become the
battlefield of controversies, and the platform for
the exhibition of phenomenal absurdities. Some-
thing better than this lies in the richness of the
word Advent. It signifies that which is coming
and is te come. Like the words Nature and
Future, it bas a well-spring of promise rising and
thrilling through it. Advent is a spring-time set
in the midst of winter, a season of great expecta-
tion, when the heart is budding and blossorning
with the hope that inakes men pure. May the
Church this Advent lamn ta know the signs of
e.very approach of Christ as H-e treads thc way ta
the heart's die)r, locking inward fer heart signs
rather than skyward for signs in the heavens. May
the amught of Christ autshine ai other theugbts
in the firmament cf the heart.-Episcopa/ Regýister.

himself as an Atheist, but into this dileinna e
was placed; lie having affirned that there is no
Gon in existence, it was necessary for him to show
that he himself had ene of the attributes ofa Gon,
omnipresence, in order to justify se sweeping a
negation ; for unless he had ransacked all space,
and was familiar with all niatter everywkere it was
possible that in the reason beyond his personal
observation there miglit be this being whose ex-
istence lie denied. This was presséd home by
illustrations and appeals te man's experience, and
after a while the tern Atheist was dropped. The
infidel party then took the word "Secularist," in-
dicating one who is concerried only with things of
this world. This tern failed to nake headway
anongst speculative thinkers, who, te avoid the
Athcist difficulty, accepted the terni "Agnostic,"
te show that they simply pronounced themselves
without knowledge of the existence of Gon. The
word Agnostic wîlI die out. Negations lead at
their best a rickety life, they are so inadequate ta
ndicate a positive belief, which is repulsive ta Our

natural niental instincts, for nature resists its be-
ing maintained in the mind by substituting ana-
ther belief when the Christian one is rejected. It
is not the mari who does not know who rules his
fellows, such an one is a niere intellectual and
moral jelly-fish. The powcrs which governx men
are knowledge and faith. Agnosticism is the phil-
osophy of ignorance, boastful ignorance of a wis-
dom by wvhich mari is differentiated froin the
brutes. Such a philosophy lias in it no principal
of life.

CORRESPONDENCE.

A Prayer of Thomas Aquinas, before Study.
7o the Editor of the Churcit Guardian :

Siî,--The following appropriate prayer for a
student you wili probably not object to insert in
your paper, being penned in the ardeutia verba
of one like St. Austen, and the heavenly-mîinded
author of the De Imitatione CAris/i, though not
in the tongue of the inimitable Jeremy Taylor,
the good and gentle Evelyn, the sweet Leighton,
or that true-hearted saint of Mona, the apostolic
Vilson. Dcubtless it will fnd its place in the
heart of sone who seek spiritual and intellectual
delight in the pious aspirations of those valued
far more than Tully for his eloquence, or Virgil
for his verse:-

ORAKio SANc'r THoMo AquiN.Trs.
Creator, Ineffabilis Deus, qui de thesau ris

sapientiue Tme novem ordines angelorui inîfor-
inasti, et cos mco ordine super coelun empyreuin
collocasti clegantissime partes un iversi disposuisti
lI, inquam, Qui verus Fons luinis et sapientie
diceris, atque superenmnens principiui, infundere
digneris super intellectus nostri tenebras 'iXu
radium claritatis ; duplicen, in qua nati smus,
removeces privationem, peccaituii, et ignorantiam.
Qui limgeas infantium facis disertas, lingîtan
mean erndias, atque in labiis meis gratiam Tum
beniedictieruis infundas. Dia nili irîtelligendi
acurnen, reainendi capacitatem, interspectandi
subilecateni, addiscendi faceitaceni, icquendi
gratiara capiosani: gressuni instruas, pracessuni
dirigas et egressi conpleas : per jesu Christum
Dminum nostru. Amen.

Translation cf tic abave fer chose wvio wisb it
---- below :-AGNOSTIQIl.le

''RANSLATION OF ST. T. AQUINAS' PRAYER.

THE term Agnostic bas become very common. Creacor, Ineffable CeD, Who in 'F> wisdeun
It is te be met with in almost any publication of hast crdaimed and consciceced the services cf
the day. And yet probably most people have a angels in a wonderfui order, and arranged al
very indefinite sense of its meaning. If they tur hings ii lianty ; Tbeu, wli art thtrue fouet af
te the Dictionaries or Encyclopedias, it is noat ighc and knewledgc, vaucbsafc ta infuse into my
there; not even in the new Brittanica. We find underscandiîg a ta> of lhy brigiîncss, and sa dis-
the following history of the origin Of the terni in a perse that twofald darkness, ai sin and ignorance;
lecture by the Bishop of Ontario:- lu w-h ive %vere brn. Thou, Wo makest th

"In our early days the Agnostic was called tangues cf inants cloquent, iustrucc likewise ny
Atheistic. The changed nomenclature arose tongue widi the Divine Science, and peur upan
from the difficulty into which the well known in- my lips the sweet graces of Thy bcavcnly benedic-
fidel writer and lecturer, Mr. Holyoake, was put tien; Cire me a quickness cf undcrscanding, keen-
kn controvers>'. Ho at ont time fred' spoke ai ness of perception, facilit of acquisition, a apa-

city of retention, and a copious grace of eloquence;
direct ny entrance in the path of knowledge, guide
me on my way, and lead me safely to the end;
through Jesus Christ our Lord, Amen.

It has been well said, if we were oftener on our
knees, even if we should not attain the holy ardor
of those who, ever prostrate, wore away the very
stoes oi which they knelt;* yet we should certain-
ly realize the benefit in the delight of intercom
munion with the Holiest, and in the manifold
blessing pronised ta the faithful. Let us, then,
especially of Goi's priesthood, strive ta retain this
in mind, and bring it daily to our thouglîts, that
diligence in sacred study and a habit of devotion
should go together. Let the student have ever in
his heart, and oft on his tangue this Prayer of the
venerable Angel of the Schools, and we venture
te predict abundant profit from its conscientious
use.

"Ie, (St. James the Just) was in the habit of entering the
Temple alone, and was often found upon his bended knees,
interceding for the forgiveness of the people ; so that his
knees became as iard as Caniels, in consequence of his habi-
tual supplication and kneeling before Gon.-Euseb Eccles
Ist'y.

Confession and Absolution.
o the Editor of the Church Cuardian.

DEAR SIR,-Let me recommend some book-
sellers of Halifax, to import the judicious and
manly sermons of the Lord Bishop of Truro
(Wilkinson) on the above subjects. Thcy are
well treated in 2 Sermons preached in St. Peter's,
Eaton Square, in 1874, when lhe was Vicar of the
Parish. They are published by Wm. Macintosh,
24 Paternoster Row, at is. each. A copy should
be purchased by every Church family in the Dio-
cese, that their fears may bt dispelled, and them-
selves ready ta give an answer to all desirous of
learning the truth. Spiritual things are ta be
spiritually discerned. Truth is the blessed means
between opposite falsehoods. These sermons
were perused with great profit and comfort some
cime ago, and of late, by one who feels that suspi-
cions have been aroused in the breasts of many
who have read the recent letters in the secular
press, and have been favoured with the infallible
exegesis of the recognized lay oracles in all towns
and villages of the Diocese. This is written by
ane who, throuigh misconceptions from half truths,
used to be afraid of

SHiADows.

Honor Th- Mother.
7o the Edi/or e/the C/urc Guardian.

SiRx,-In your issue of Nov. x4th appears a
communication, entitled "Honor thy Mother," ta
which I beg to take soine exceptions. The
general tone of the article seems to me to need
correcting. As ta what is said in reference ta
children, it niay be as your correspondent inti-
mates, but the other, and the principal evil ta
whîich he adverts, is, t uny mind, comparatively
insignificant, and not one ta bc dreaded. The
opposite defect is seeningly the one which
threatens to subvert the good order of society.
Irreverence and disrespect te mothers, and to
woman as woman, is far more common than to
the other sex. Hence it bas always been my
custon when reciting the Commandments to the
congregation te enphasize the word "mother."
"Honor thy father and ty mot ler." Instances
without number will doubtiess occur te anyone of
the want of proper respect te the mother, while
the father is accorded not only every token of
respect, but is often held in awe by the child.

What is needed, therefore, in my judgment, and
this is the opinion, I know, of many others, is a
more emphatic condemnation of the propensity,
se common now-a-days,-to withhold the respect
due ta nothers, sisters, &c., and not ta denounce
or cry down every effort te give woman-especial-
ly the mother, lier rightful position in the social
compact, as well as the place which is assigned
her in Go's Holy Word.

Faithfully yours,
CLERGYMAN.

[WE&DNEDAY, DECE1%ER r',, 1883. THE CHURCH- GUARDIAN.
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DOROTHY.

(Wriien for the Church Gu.rduan)

BY T. M. B.

CHArTER XIV.-RUPERT'S SELF-CONQUEST.

(Continued).

When at last he rose ta go, Mr. Rivers noticed
how stern and liard his face had grown, and drew
from this the augury that bis replies had tended ta
make Rupert less hopeful as ta the issue.

"Don't worry too muchi over me, Vaughan," hie
said, laying his hand upon the other's shoulder -
"now that I know Dotie is not friendless I feel as
though a load iad already been lifted off me. As
regards myself, I have the consciousness of my
innocence to support me, even should the lrw
condemn me, and you know, being somevhat of
a philosopher, I can flnd comfort in the thought
that life lias brought me nany days of quiet hap-
piness, and that those which remain, even should
they be evil, must necessarily be few, and 'there
remaineth a rest.'"

Rupert's face softened as he looked into that
grave, sweet face, with its dreany eyes and snowy
hair.

"Go bless you, Rivers," he said gently, "I
wish I were more like you, but don't imagine that
I entertain the slightest doubt as ta the issue of
this business ! As ta my worrying about you, in
the sense of making your cares mine, it is too
late to tell me not ta do that. You are ta nue as
my own father."

To this Arthur Rivers made no reply, except
again ta grasp Rupert's hand, and the latter
hastened away.

In the seclusion of his own chanbers lie pan-
dered long and deeply on the resuit of his inter-
view with Mr. Rivers, and more and more irresis-
tible grew the conclusion in his own mxind that bis
suspicion with regard ta Vere Bolden was well
founded. It was impossible not ta feel satisfac-
tion in the thought that he had ail ready ta his
hand a powerful defence of bis client and friend,
as well as a strong clue ta the real perpetrator of
the crime of which Mr. Rivers stood accusud;
and it was only hunan nature ta feel a sense of
exultation in the knowledge that a barrier insur-
mountable existed between Vere Bolden and
Dorothy Rivers. He turned with a throb of fierce
pleasure ta the thought of this ; it gave a monmen-
tary relief ta the pain lie had been enduring in
having aIl his jealous forebodings strengthened, if
not verified, in bis interview with Dorothy's
father. Yes, Vere Bolden could never be any-
thing ta Dorothy; ber love for hin would be
turned to loathing when she knew that lie was
guilty of this crime and the direct cause of lier
father's ruin, that he was base enough ta let one
so worthy, and who, for ber sake alone, should
have been sacred ta him, sucr in bis stead. Yes,
he, Rupert Vaughan, would be well avenged when
Dorothy discovered that this idol whom she had
set up for berself was an idol of clay. The
feverish gladness of these thoughts made Rupert
Vaughan stride ta and fro in his chambers, lion-
like, in the fierceness of his wrath and bis joy.
Then, suddenly, the image of Dorothy, as he had
seen ber last night, confronted him, grief-stricken,
vith sad, imploring eyes, and the fierceness and

gladness died out of him, and then a voice, clarion-
like, seemed ta ring through the stillness: "Ven-
geance is mine ; I will repay, saith the Lord," and
he knelt down and covered his face conscience
smitten.

CHAPTER XV.-IN THE GREEN.

About five minutes walk froni Bell Street there
was a small inclosure, surrounded by iron railings,
which, by courtesy,was called "the Green," although
whatever faint effort at verdure it might make in
the spring-time was speedily defeated by the

steady and persistent influences of smoke and
soot. Half a dozen funereal trees, the abode of
grimy but active sparrows, decorated this retreat,
within which, parallel with the railings, ran a
gravel path, the resort of the few nursery maids
who resided in the locality, and up and down
which a few very shabby-looking old gentlemen
took their nelancholy and monotonous "constitu-
tionals." But to-day the Green was quite deserted;
the first fog of the season, not quite as dense in
quality as those which would succeed it, had
shrouded it in a veil of grey, through which the
trees loomed darkly. There was a sort of fascina-
tion in its extreme dismalness this November
afternoon, and Dorothy Rivers, whom Katy had
coaxed ta bestir herself and make a few littie pur-
chases in an adjacent street, paused for a moment
on ber way homeward ta look through the iron
gates with a sort of unconscious wonder. It was
a wonder at herself and everything which sur-
rounded her. What had become of that Dorothy
Rivers, who, less than six months ago, believed
that life was another name for happinQss, of that
bright, glad Dorothy, ta whom sadness and
anxiety were almost unknown, whose heart had
never been stirred by any deeper sorrowthan pity
for the pain of others, which yet hiad lacked the
"fellow-feeling" that constitutes true sympathy !
Which was the reality and which the dream, that
old life or this ? Suddenly that evening on Rich-
mond Hill stood out before ber, the golden sunset
and the handsome, eager face turned towards ber
with eyes of passionate admiration ý the gleaming
river that seemed an image of the future ghding
into a beautiful distance ; her father saying that
Rupert Vaughan had hitherto always been with
them there, and the voice beside ber murniuring
"happy man"-and now ? Dorathy shuddered at
the contrast. That morning she had visited ber
father with Rupert Vaughan, and though ithe for-
mer was calm and .xlmost cheerful, and Rupert
full of encouragement, yet the girPs heart
had been wrung wvith the bitterest distress, and sa
keenly had she felt the renewed parting, that Mr.
Rivers mentally determined ta forego the con-
fort of sec lier rather than subject lier ta such
harroving agitation. With a long, quivering sigh
Darothy passed an, after ber momentary pause,
but in that moment ane who had followed ber
fron street ta street, at a distance had gained
sufficiently upon ber to feel certain that she was
the persan of whom lie was in search. He re-
doubled his pace, and before Dorothy had reaclhed
the entrance into Bell Street lie was boside ber.

''Miss Rivers, Dorothy," lie said, in a hurried.,
agitated voice, "I have found you at last."

For an instant the grey sky grew black, and the
carth lieaved round Dorothy, then she turned lier
white face towards Vere Bolden.

"I am sorry," she said, faintly, yet with an effort
wlhich only truc courage could have inspired, "I
am sorry that you have followed me, Mr. Bolden."

"Why do you say that?" lie asked bitterly ; "is
it nothing ta you ta know, as you nust, that I
have been utterly wretched since I parted fron
you, that I have hungered and thirsted ta see your
face."

"You must not use such language ta me," she
said. "I entreat you, if you have any feeling of
kindness for me, leave me at once."

"I cannot till you have heard me; not for my
sake then, but for your father's, let me speak with
you. You will regret it if you persist in sending
me from you."

Darothy wavered-for ber father's sake? if, n- i
deed, Vere Boldezi knew of something which
might be of service to him, she was willing ta suf-
fer anything for that. He saw ber hesitation.

"For your father's sake," he repeated, "turn
back with nie im the square wlere you stopped
just now we shall be undisturbed."

Without another word she turned, and they
retraced their steps ta the Green. The heavy
gate swung back beneath the pressure of Vere
Bolden's hand, and a moment after Dorothy
found herself within the inclosure which seemned
ta divide them from the rest of the world. The
fog, too, seemed to grow denser evey moment

and ta shroud them from any human eyes. They
took a few paces in silence, and then Dorothy was
was the first ta speak.

"Mr. Bolden, ane thing only bas induced me ta
do this-you said for my father's sake. What
have you ta tell me ?

(o be continued.)
-- -- --

L0 VE.

"WE stand on the verge oflife as on the fron-
tier of a glorious country. It lies, before us glit-
tering in the freshness of the morning ; and we
hear the songs of all created things rising up in
gratitude ta Heaven, and we gaze on it with a
glow of exultation. But the ear wearies; and the
eye is pained ; there is a chasm still ta be filled;
and we long-we ail have done so-for same
soul ta cling ta with our love. 'Beloved,' says
the Apostle, let us love one another, for love is of
Go and every one that loveth is boni of GoD and
knoweth GOn." If we look for affection only in
the worid Gon have mercy on us i

Thausands there are who have felt and acknow-
ledged what has been said. Thousands have
sought their highest happiness in sympathy and
love ; and the end has been misery and sin.
When we part with one dearest treasure, the alt
in which our life is wrapped up let us beware
wtAIere we lay it. When our Aeart is ta be staked
let us look well at the die. Rest it upon man,
without any thought of GOD or Heaven and it
were better for us ta have a millstone hung
around our neck and be cast into the depths of
the sea. . . . We demand a heart pure and
perfect, cau man give it ta us? We long for his
fullest affection, can we ensure it ? We require
an unchanging stability, is not man the creature
of a moment ?

And ta see the faults of those we love is one
bitter pang; ta watch by them in suffering, with-
out the means of giving them relief, is another;
and ta dread lest they escape from our hold and
link themselves ta sone other being is a third;
and ta part from them even in tis life, when we
rnay still feet again, is a fourth. But there is a
futh beyond them ail; it is to stand by their death-
bed and part forever ; ta have nothing left upon
earth ta care for ; ta sec before us a dreary waste
of years, without a spot on which ta rest our eye ;
ta be left alone in the midst of a noisy, heartless
crowd ; and look back upon the days of happiness
thar will never return. . . . We read of such
misery in fiction, and ta some it nay seen but
fancy or folly. But it is very real and very con-
mon, and Gon brings it upon us in His mercy as
He sets signs in the heavens ta warn us against
storms. Our heart was made for Him and not for
man. If we give it ta Hin fully and freely, if we
offer Him the first-fruits of our affections, He will
sanctify the whole harvest. He cannot change ;
He cannot deceive ; He will not desert us ; He
dies not, and the grave is but the vestibule ta that
home where He is îwaiting ta receive us. . . .
Our attachment ta our friends is formed by con-
stant association, and uninterrupted habits of
thinking on them in absence, and living with them
wien present. We must act in like manner ta-
wards GOD. He niust be in-our thoughts day and
night. There is no bond of union so endearing
as this entire dependence and reliance upon a
Hand which is stretched over our heads ta guard
us when ve sleep, ta warn us when we wake, ta
lead us lu the midst of darkness, ta preserve
us from every danger. We must pray ta
Goi day and night in the secrecy of our hearts if
we would learn ta love Him. And one prayer
must be peculiar and definite. Bring ta GO
your natural wants and your innocent desires as
they rise in your mind ; tell Him your wishes ;
give up ta His decision their appointment or sat-
faction. Ask with this reserve-Vf it be expedient
for me. And when, as assuredly will occur day
by day in your life, you find blessings coming
down upon your head, you sec not how dangers
escaped imperceptibly, temptations diminishing
without effort, see in it ail the finger of GoD,
watching over your own individual interests, and
hearing your specific petitions."

THE CHURCH- GUARDIAN.
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IT is hard work to rnake boys be-
lieve this- They like well enough to
make mnoney, but they are slow to
believe that a penny saved is as
good as a penny earned. It is never-
theless true. Indeed, a penny saved
is better than a penny earned, for
it saves the labour of earning it.
Young men are almost always am-
bitious of obtaining large salaries,
and why? That they may have
more to spend. Those who save, or
lay up the most money, arc usually
those who have small salaries. Most
of our wealthy men were once poor,
and lived on very small wages or
incomes. By their habits of saving,
they gradually made their way from
poverty to a moderate amount of
property, and so on to independence
and wealth.

Steady, small savings grow into
independence s> easily, that it is
more than wonderful to hear persons
who have the power to make them,
complain f how liard the world goes
with them. A young fellow with a
ten cent cigar in his mouth, sone
three of which he will smoke in a
day, will unblushingly sayl he cannot
make both ends meet any way he
can manage, the while lie is puffing
off in smoke the very ineans through
which he could be rich in this world's
goods,

LITTLE BULDEBRS.

"CYE are Goe's builders," every
one of you, children, and are build-
ing a temple, not of wood or of
stone, but of your own characters.
Did you think of this, dears ? You
know in the Bible it says, "Know ye
not that ye are the temple of Gon,"
and "if any one defile the temple of
GOD, him shall Go destroy." Goo
wants the temple in which He dwells
to be pure and holy, or He cannot
abide there. Youth is the time to lay
the foundation of this temple, and
its corner-stone must be obedience,
not only to parents, but teachers and
ail in authority over you, and to
Go. Then, with such a firn fotn-
dation, you can build with such
stones as the following: Honesty,
industry, love, patience, perseverance,
truthfulness, temperance, wisdom,
sobriety, and make the temple beau-
tiful, fit for the Holy Spirit. But if
you build with hatred, envy, malice,
intemperance, disobedience, which
are but Ihay and stubble," you defile
the temple, and GoD cannot dwell
therein. With which are you build-
ing, children?

Many turn to Goo iii the day of
trial with prayers and lamentations
who never think to pray in their
times of prosperity. They treat Gov
as some treat his children here-run-
ning to them in their distresses, but
passing then without recognition in
the day of prosperity.

There is a large share of common
sense in the world's average judg-
ment, after ail. If it sees a man with
the Ten Commandments on his lips,
and something quite different written
ail over his life, it would be apt to
point to the discrepancy and utter
some harsh criticisms, but who can
blame it ?

MARRIAGES.

MOORE-CoLLETT.--At the residence of the
bride's father, Westmoreland, Lot 29,
P. E. I., on the 2tst Nov., by the Rev.
T. W. Johnston, Mr. Crisp Moore to
Miss Louisa A. Collett.

Cox-MILLwARD.-On the 29th of Nov ,
at St. Paul's Church, Acadia Mines,
after the publication of the hains, by
the Rev. Isaac Brock-, M. A., Rector,
Harry Cox to Mary Anti Millward,
both of Acadia Mines.

LoNGiLLE-LANG-- On the 29th inîst., in St.
Luke's Church, Hubbard's Cove, by
the Rev. the Rector, Anthouny Edward
Longille to Mary Louise Lang, both of
Foxpoint, County of Lunenburg.

DEATHS.

HoRINE.-At Eastern Passage, on the î 3 th
inst., Harold Stewart, beloved son of
Andrew anti Maggie IIorne, aged 2
years.

Icr:ro.-At same place, on the iSth inst.,
Ida Iceton, daughter of W. Iceton,
aged 9 yeals and 3 months.
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POWDER
Absolutely Pure.
This powder never varies. A nsarvel of

purity, strength, and vholesomeness. More
economical than the ordinary kinds. and
cannot be sold in competition with the nul-
titude of low test, short weight, aluns or
phospate powders. So/d on/y' in cans.

RoYAL BAKING POWDER Co., od Wall
Street, N. Y.

nov. 14 48i

Temporary Duty,
A Priest of the Church, a Graduate of

the University of Oxford, experienced in
and fond of Parish work, is desirous of ob-
taining Temporary Duty after Christmas
next. References kindly permitted to the
Lord Bishop of Quebec. Address,

REv. H. J. PETRIy, B. A..
442 St. John St., Quebec City.

MISSIONS.
T 1EE Nova Sceota Board of Doînestic ind

Foreign MissIons asks for contribu-
tions towards the work li Algoma and the
North-West, and the Foreign Field. Funds
are urgently needed. Fror returne preseit-
ed to the Provincial Synod, Nova Scotia is
far behind the other Dioceses in the aneunt
of its contributions to these objects. Ad-
dresae the Secretary-

REV. JNO. D. H. BROWNR
Hauraz.
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World for the

Youngest Readers.
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success of the Age I
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Send Postal for a Free Specimen.
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M. S. BROWN & CO.
Jewellers & Silversmiths,

ESTABLISiIED A. 1). 1840.

Artistic Jeweliry and Silver Ware,
WATCHES, CLOCKS, &c.,

128 Granville St., Halifax, N. S.,
cfAf l' ntteint Ion ict thei S1ECIA L COM1»-

MUNION SERVICE, nis per cut, ns very
deslrable wiere appropriate vessels of Mod-
erate rilees are reqluiretL ' Tie quaiity 1e
wa-îrranited reaIlly gond-- itil ite, 7 1. hligi,
gill wmi ;aln, l; in. dianmter, (witlh gilt
sur cls(s), ltit on Chalile; Crlets, j pintor
pint, size, as preferred. I'ie' $14.00h; Cruets
sinsgly, $3.0W each. AlS,-A select stock
oe HIUASS OFFE TORY PLATES, 10 to 14
incles; Plalin and Illumrîiînated .AL'AR
VASES, 7 to 1) nehes. A few CROSSES, 18
inches, suitable forsinall Churches ; Steriing
Silver COMMUNION VESSELS muade to
order ii suitable desiîgns. Goods se±urely
Tpic.ked r irass i ree of el mec.

WEBSTER'S
UNABRIDGED

In Sheep. Russia and Turkey Bindings.

WEBSTS,, nrw
?XA jO Fci71011

UNtABDR/DCt( WIK

D/OCTIONApy t/ MMEUET

THE STANDARD.C ET Webster-it has 118 0 WuTr d,
n New ltiîigraplîleal Pictolary
and 3000 Enigravings.

T(lSanard in thieGov't Print*eing Olice.TH 32,000o COPIes9 in Pubbe'I .chool2e.
s1l0 20 to 1 of anly othej ies

BEST HOLIDAY CIFT
Atwy ave-neptale te Pastor. nitrent,

Teacher, Cild ur Frienîd; for Hloliday, Brth-
day, wuddinîg, or any ther ocea-u.

"A LIBRARY IN ITSELr."
The lîtst e'dition ini te quantity of mauer it

contains, is believed to li tile t argest voluine
pusblished. It lias 3000 more Words in its vo-
cabtulary than are found in anyofer Am. blet-y
and nearly 3 times the nuber 'f Engravings.
G. &C. MERRAM&C0.,Pub'r,Springfield,Mass

Situation Wanted.
A Clergyman clesires to find a Situation

for a Parishioner, aged nS, Nursery Govern-
ess, or Companion. She has been respect-
ably brought up, and would be glad to
help in a Choir. Address, "Rectar of M.,
care of Editor CHURCH GvARDIAN.

nov 21 2W

WANTED.
Can any clergyman recommend a Lady

of some Musical acquirements, and of a
really kind and domestic disposition who
would undertake the education of a girl and
a boy of go and 7, and be willing to assist
the mother in the lighter duties of a small
household. A confortable home is offtred
in one of the pleasantest parts of Nova
Scotia. A lady of sote experience in Tui-
tion preferred. Address, stating salary re-
quired, to the REV. F. J. H. AXFORD,
The Rectory, CORNwALLs..
.N othislng Shbort of Ulnmistakable

Beeiclits
Conferrei upon tenst or thousandsls of
sufferers coild orhiinate tnîd msaintaiîn
the repttatioi whîicl Avns SansA-
PARILLA enjoys. It is a comnpcouînd of
the best veîgetable calteratives, with the
lodide. ci' Potassiumîn nîn Irou,-all
powerfful, loid-ma ing, blood-cleansing
and Iife-suLining--and i. the mnost
effectuai o al remindies for scrcfri-
jolis, mnt-il:lial. or blood disorders.
Uioiibrnldy sucs i sfui l and certain, il
praduîces rijil ani comlete cures of
Scrofil s, , i, jiumîonrs, Pim-
ples, Eni: s. Skin Diseases antd nIl
dissorders aring frn inpulity of the
blood. By is invigmr:ting efleets it
ahnays elises and oft entres Liver
Complaints, Femal Wenknesses nnI
Irregulrities, dai is a potent rellewer
of waning viLaity. For purifying the
blood il hais tno equal. It tones unp the
systein, resi ores :nd prescrves the
lieailti, and ilparts vigor and energy.
For forty yen rs i t lias been in extenîsive
use, a.ci is to-da>y the mnost available
medicine for tl:se suffcring sick.

For sale by :1l drugpisis.

.A.OTS rPow.
rHE BOWELS, LIVER, KIDNEYS

AND THE BLOOD.

Eurdli Musie I
I beg respectfully to cal] the attention of

the Clergy, Organists, and Choirmasters, to
my splendid Stock of

CHURCH MUSIC.
I keep always on hand asll Novello's Musi-

cal Times, Octavo Anthems, Parish Choir
(Te Deums), Voluntaries, &c., in fact all
the Music used in the Services of the
Church.

ANTHEMS
For all Seasons

flyejg Church Chan Bo4 25c.
Hymn Books,

Oratorios, &o.
J. L. LAMPLOUGH,
Successor to DF: ZOucr. & Co's Sheet

Music Business,
49 Beaver Hall,

cO35LJT]%.ED.Al.
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The Temperance Cause,

WHY THE CHURCH SHOULD DESTROY

THE DRAMSHOP.

BEcAUSE it is expected of lier. No
people are more surprised than the
drink-sellers thenselves that the
churches do not denounce and de-
throne them. The liquor traffic ex-
pects the Church to be its enemy,
and though it may, when it can, joy-
fully accept a holy alliance, it secretly
despises the spirit which can prompt
it. There are ministers whose names
are toasted in every dramshop of
the country because they have given
aid.and comfort to the traffic; but
the traffic itself is astonished that
the aid and comfort should ever
have been given. The traffic is in-
herently bad, and the traffickers In-
stinctively feel it. The Church
professes to hold the truth and sell it
not; and between what is inherently
bad and what is vitally good no alli-
ance is looked for. The victims
and sufferers from the traffic expect
the aid of the Church.

The great Head of the Church
turned~a deaf earjtoTno suffering;
he reb~iked wrong alike in individual
and class. The duty and traditions
of the Church are in the line of help.
And se all over the country eager
faces and anxious hearts are waiting
for the aid of the church. Tlhe op-
ponents of the traffic expect the aid
of the Church. Most of these are of
the Church, individual nembers, and
with a longing which is indescribable
they wait for the helping hand from
their spiritual homes. How their
faith has often been staggered as re-
fusal met their plea, or apathy chill-
cd their confidence ! Yes, the
Church is expected to antagonize the
liquor trafic; as she was to strike
slavery. Alas ! that she should be
se slow te respond te the general ex-
pectancy.-Prof. E. Foste-.

TELL me a young ian drinks, and
I know the rest. Let him become a
captive of the wine cup, and he is a
captive to ail vices. No man ever
runs drunkenness alone. That is
one of the carrion crows that go in a
flock. If that break is ahead, you
may know that the other breaks fol-
low. In other words, it unbalances
and dethrones and makes him a prey
to all the appetites that choose to
alight on his soul.

Canada's wheat crop shows* a
shortage of i,5oo,ooo bushels this
winter.

An Affilted Clergyman.

The Rev. Wm. Stout, an English
clergyman, of Wiarton, was for 23
years a terrible sufferer with Scrofu-
lous Abscess, which the best medi-
cal skill failed to cure. The internal
and external use of Burdock Blood
Bitters cured him, and for nearly
three years he remained hale and
hearty.

The herring fisheries of Scotland
employ nearly 5oo,ooo people, one
seventh of the population. The
boats represent a money value of
$3,000,000,

After: Twenty Vears,

A. Lough, of Alpena, Michigan,
was aflicted for twenty years with
dyspepsia and general debility. All
treaiment failed until he tried Bur-
dock Blood Bitters, which gave him
speedy and permanent relief.

Dr. Gerog Vasey, botanist of the
U. S. Department of Agriculture,
has prepared a catalogue of the
North Ainerican grasses. It enum-
erates 114 genera, embracing 539
species.

ne Speaku from Experienee.

R. N. Wheeler, of Everton, some
six year ago was attacked with a
severe form of inflammation of the
lungs, leaving him with a severe
cough. He speaks highly of lag-
yard's Pectoral Balsam, which cured
him the complaint not having trou-
bled him since.

The New York Herald says that
$x,ooo,ooo is spent on a single Sun-
day by the excursionists from that
city.

A Cure for Sore Throat.

Mrs. Wmn. Allen, of Acton, speaks
highly of Hagyard's Yellow Oil as a
household remedy for colds, sore
throat, stiff neck, croup, etc., as well
as for burns, scalds, and other injur-
ies of common occurrence in every
faniily.

A New York engraver recently
made this nistake':-"Mr. and
Mrs. respectfully request your
presents at the marriage of their
daughter."

A Good Reform.

Children are not often tortured
now-a-days with bitter aloes, brim-
stone, and Treacle, and the many
nauseous remedies of the olden limes
Freeman's Worm Powders are plea-_______sand to take, contain their ewn pur-

THE lliane s prints a letterand effectuall re-

fron the Rev. W. J. Spriggs-Smith, af l chinr aduls.
curate of Christ Church, Burton-on-
Trent, and an energetic teetotaller, Thirîy-nine peeple have already
who says :-"I have received formai died of trichinosis in Emersieben and
notice from my vicar that, under its neighbaurhod, and 27o are stili
pressure of the brewers, he has been dangerously 1ll.
compelled to ask the Bishop of Lich- A »tftlltY Overcore.
field's permission for my removal h is often ver> dîfficuit te 5et
from my present curacy. The rea- children te take Medicine, and es-
son given to his Lordship is that on peciali> Worm Remedies, which the>
account of my pamphlet they threa- often require. Dr. Low's Pleasant
ten to withdraw their money aid Worm Syrup is not only agretable
(stated to be £1,ooo annually) from te take, but a safe and certain cure
him. Surely, their great gifts for fer ail varieties of vorns, including
churches, &c., are but bribes to tape werms, that produce serions
blind the receivers and easers cf con- disturbance with children and aduts.
science te themselvesg Nebraska bas probabe reached the

Sclimax ofabsurdity i the way of nain-
THE distiller>' is the arificial me- irg towns. One of the awns ir that

therof gdal-birds. State bas just been named Base Bail.

tinlocks allthe clogged avenues of the
Bowels, Kidneys and Liver, carry-
ing off gradually without weakening the
system, all the impurities and foul
humors of the secretions; at the sane
time Correcting Acidity of the
Stomach, curing Biliousness, Dys-
pepsia, Headaches, Dizzineas,
Heartburn, Constipation, Dryness
of the Ski., Dropsy, Dimnesa of
Vision, Jaindice, Salt Pheum,
Erysipelas', Scrofila, Fluttering of
the. Heart, Nervousness, and Gen-
oral robility ; all these and nany
:uîer .:i!ar Complaints yieid ta the

lx-nv inilnene aio BURDOOK
ELiOOL 32ITTERS.

t. 3i1L1rRN . co., P'rocrietors. Tornt&.

S 72 A Week. $12 a day at home eauily
made. Costly outft Free, Ad

dress TRuE & Co., Augusta, Maine.

DR. C. W. DENSON'S' SKIN CURE i
la Warrantd ta Oure

- OZIA TETTEO HUXflon,

ALL £oura-H ScALY BUaUTzoNs, r
DISEASE oHI Afl 501? as,

sHOPULA VIGns, TfDEr ITOf<GB .
f and PIXPL ES on au parts ofthe body. :
it makes the ukin white. aoft and smoth; ros
tanand freakles, and id the BEsT toilet dressing In
TEE WORLD. Elegantly put up. TWO botUes in
one package, consisting of both internai and exter-
naI treatment,
Anf art olas. druggists have it. Prio S1. per pakage.

JAESPYLE'S

PEARIN
TIE BEST THING KNOWN Fa

WAS¶ING BLEACHING
IN HARD DR SOFT, HOT OR COID WATER.

BAVES LABORl, TIFE and SOAP AIAZ.
INGLY, and gives univerail satisfaction.
No family, rich or poor should be without it.

Soldby Il Grocers. UEWAIEof imitations
well desiguned te mxislcad. PEARLINE a the
ONLY SAFE labnr-saving compound, and
always bears the above symbni, and naine of

,TAMES PYLE NEWV VORKE.¢50 5-TON

irJAON a .esi j
ai. a*sbm4eat Ys a.sta.-

JOUNE OF BIMAMTON
assxmi , s. .

Reaq Tusý I
le physician who attended this case says

that the right lung was consolidated, the

patient not of strong constitution, and that

he had but slight hopes of his recovery ; but

under treatment by

Eagar's Phospholeine
he steadily reccovered his health.

AsIHDALE, HANrs Co.
Mir. M. F. Eagar, Hahax' A. S,

Dear Sir,-Last winter, My son, aged six

years, caught the whooping cough. Tle

disease settled on bis lungs, and for sone

time we almost despaired of his life. Our

doctor advised me to give him your PHOS-

PHOLEINE, and under its use lie was
completely recovered.

Yours truly,
LEWIS DIMOCK.

This Preparation is for sale by aIl Drug-
gists.

In two sizes-25 and 75e. per bottle.

In the Whole History of
Medicine

No preparation lias ever performed such
marvellous cures, or maintained so
iwide a reputation, as AYEi's CHERRY
FECTORAL, whicl Is recognized as the
world's remedy for all diseases of the
throat and lungs. Its long-continued
series of wonderful cures la aIl cli-
mates bas made it universally known
as a safe and reliable agent ta employ.
Against ordinary colds, which are the
foreniners of more serions disorders,
it nets speedily and surely, always re-
lieving suifering, and often saving life.

ie protection it affards, by its timely
use il throat and chest disorders,
makes it an invaluable remedy to be
kept always on hand i every home.
Nu person can afford ta be without it,
and those who have once used it never
will. Froin tieir knowledge of its
composition and operation, physicians
use the CiEitY PECTORAL extenSively
in their practice, and clergymen recoin-
mend it. It is absolutely certain in
its healng effects, and wilt always
cure where cures are possible.

For sale by all druggists.

EAGAR 1S
WINE OF RENNE;'

FOR MAKiNCr

a ie

IRON,
STEEL,

TINPLATE
AND 0E14ERAL

air. JOHN, N. IB.

AWeek in yrown town.S 66 Terni and $0 outftt Fre. Ad-
dreus R. AILaT * C4, Portlaud, Mino,
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PIANOS ANO ORGANS.
Pianos by Knabe (best in the world).

Pianos by Weber.
Pianos by Stevenson.

Pianos by Wheelock.
Pianos by Dominion Co.

Organs by Bell & Co.
Organs by Dominion Co.

Largest Stock, best value.
Easy Terns.

W. H. JOHNSON,
Name this paper. 123 Hollis Street, HALIFAX.

Aromatic ,,A Summer
Montserrat. Beverage.

IaUS ma.

Montserrat Raspberry Cordial!
These are elegant Cordials prepared with MONTSERRAT

LIME. FRUIT JUICE, and flavored as indicated with aromatics
and pure FRUIT JUICE. They form most agreeable bever-
ages, either diluted with water or alone, and especially with
ærated waters, and are guarantccd Jree Irom Alcoliol.

N. B.-The GOLD MEDAL of the ADELAJIIî* EXilBITION has just been awarded
to the MONTSERRAT LIME FRUIT JuicE ANU CORîî.\.s; in regard to whicl, the Li'er-
erfpol .ournal of Conerce September 26, says:--"lie Sole Consignees, Messrs.
Evans &à Co., are ta be congratulated upon this result, whose enterprise in placing this
before the public has met with such success, as witnessed hy the fact that in the course of
a few days 6oooo gallons of Lime Fruit Juice werc inported by theni into Liverpool alone.

Montserrat Saline Effervescent Salt,
This Preparation has all the properties of a cooling and

purifying Saline. It is an elegant Pharniaceutical prepara-
tion, and at the same time a pure mixture of Acids and Salts,
whilst, from its effervescence, it will be found to produce a
certain and beneficial result.

DrEoTroNe Fox UeE.-A tesapoonful, in a tumbler of water, forms a nild aperient,
and an anti-féyer draught. A umai teapuanfiil ln o wiiii g"'-s oif wyater t8 a5 puat4tij]L
coliang, and rer draug This latter dose tairen before dinnar la orten likeiy ta
gve an invigortn to ne tobe system.

H. SUCDEN EVANS & CO.,
Sole Proprietors, MONTREAL.

Obtainable of all Chemists. 5o cents per Bottle.

M 01OSEr SI JE?-AJ

LIME-FRUIT JUICE SAUCE.
For Cutlets, Chops, Curries, Steaks, Fish, Game, Soups, Gravies, &c., adds an Appe
tizing Charm to the plainest and daintiest of dishes.

"The COliaz of Perfection."
Unrivalled for Pungency, Fine Flavor, Strength and Cheapness. The usual 2s. size bot-
tle for ts. Retail of GROCERS, DRUGGiSTS, &c., everywhere.

Sole Consignees of the Montserrat Company (Limited).

H.SUCDEN EVANS& 00., Montreal,
Toronto Agency-23 Front Street West.

ARMY AND NAVY

THOMAS & CO. &T. JOHUIo..JB.T.JOHN, N B.
Hats, Caps and Furs, Umbrellas, Rubber
Ooats, Trtinks, Vattsesi, Satchels and CarpetOHE -

Robes Horse Coi""g, Gets' CH0 CE TE AS
adies' Fur Coats and Mantles. A SPECIALTY.

CIvic and Military
FUR CLOVE MANUFACTURERS.

KASOIÇC OUTFI'TS 8etG oeis
Alwas on hand. Our SILK and FUtR Java and Mocha Coffres.

a Com the Best Makers In Eng- Fruits, Preuerved Jellies, etc.
au]viz., Chrlsty, Woodrow, Bennett, Car-

lringf ion, and Luck.ReI u'-P1iW
o Lem n. on all nurchases, we .S re Pr c

allow 10 PE CENT. Please give us acall.

44 t 48 arln[tel ~Whlalesale Warehous-10 Water St.secelyGEO.ROBERTSON.
CORNER OF SACKVILLE. N. B.-Or ers from ail parta executed

I1AX, -. S-. prompuy

FANCY WOVE

Shirtings
in a great varicty of FIRST CLASS pat-
terns,

-FAST CO]¯.]¯S,
And warranted ta give better satisfaction ta
the wearer than any other muake in the
market, suitable for ail seasons of the year.

FANCY DRESS

-AND-

Galatea Stripes
In the most popular Styles and Colors, ail
neat, choice patterns, suitable for Ladies and
Childrens' Wear.

Cotton Yarns,
Carpet Warp,

-ANI-

Cotton Hosiery Yarn
Of every description, White an(d Colored.

BALL KNITTINC

COTTON
Ail Numbers and (alors.

Our Goods can be purchased in ail first-
class Dry Goods Estabi ishinents.

Manufactred and Sold to the Wholesale
Trade only, hy

WM. PARKS & SON,
New Brunswick Cotton Milis,

ST. JOI-1 -T,- L -
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SUNDÀY SCHOOL SUPPLIES
FREE

For Fourth Quarter to schools
that have never tried then.

Speclal ofler. Send for par-
tieulars aud uanples.

DAVID 0. COOK,
46 Adams St.

CarcAoo,
IL.L.

CÂRPETS, FLOOR OIL CLOTHS
Always on band, a Stock second te mono in

the Mar] tlme Provinces.

CLOTHING,
O Our own Manufacture, soiud and raUl ble.
Muatertals direct rain the fIrat factorles la
the world. Prices LOWER than ever.

-DIY G-OODS
WHOLESALE

In varlety, value, and extent, exceedlng any
we hawe heretofore shoivn.

DRY GO-ODS
RETAIL.

Advantages detailed above enable us to offir
exceptional value in this departmenL

W. & C. SILVER,
11 to 17 Ceorge Street,

CORNER OF HOLLIS.
Opposite Post Office, Halifax, N. S.

SUPPLIED AT MODERATE PRICES.

97BÀRINGTON S g
MAHON BROS.

]DIY G -ODS
SPRING STOCK COMPLETE.

Largest, Retail House in the City. Ail
Goods shown on ground floor.

Clinton H. Meneely Bell Co.
SUCCESSORS TO

Meneely & Kimberly,
BELL FOUNDERS,

TROY, N. Y., U. 8. A.,
Manufeeturie a superior qualI!tv of BELLe.

e1al at tention givuna y'bs oeh Flum.
(talogie sent free i part lesu noedning Be1l.

30 YEARS.
Important trial of THIRTY YEARS

decided, and a jury of half-a-million people
have given their verdict that

Minard's iAniment
is the best Inflarnation allayer and Pain de-
stroyer in the world, 500 Medical men
endorse and use it in their practice, and be-
lieve it is weil worthy the name,

KINC OF PAIN 1
$oo will be paid for a case it will not cure
or help of the following diseases : Diph.
therta and Rheumatisrm, Scalds, Chilblains,
Galls, Boils, Sprains, Lumbago, Bronchitis,
Burns, Toothache Broken Breasts, Sore
Nipples, Fetons, Stings, Bruises, Frost
B3ites, Old Sures, Wounds, Earache, Pain
in the Side or Back, Contraction of the
Muscles. There is nothing like it when
taken internally for Cramps, Colic, Croup,
Colds, Coughs, Hoarseness, and Sore
Throat. It is perfectly harmless, and can
bc given according ta directions without
any if[ury whatever.

A Positi0e C0ic for COTES Rd Wiuts
And will produce a fine growth of l-lair on
bald heads in cases where the [lair has
fallen from disease, as thousands of testi-
moniais will prove. A trial will convinte
the znost sceptical that the above is true
Send to us for testimonials of distinguished
men who have used

MINARD'S LINIMENT
And now have a beautiful crop o Hair;
and huadreds who have used it are willing
to swear that by the use Of MINALD's
LINIMENT they have obtained a new growth
of Hair.

W. J. NELSON & Ca.
Proprieters, Brtdgewrter, N. B.

Wholegaie Iay Formyth, Suteliffé '& Co.
Brown & Webb, Halifax T. IL Barker n
sans, IL W. McCarty, St. John, S. e., and

oEOv E H. DAVIS, , wholeasa
Fr Corne . uen aed ent Sues

S
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The Mission Field.

THE GROWTH OF CHRIS-
TIAN MISSIONS.

INDIA, one of the most interesting
countries of the world, and where
Christianity has to contend with
almost insuperable difficulties, shows
the growth of native Christians during
the last decade as no less than 100

per cent. In the ten years ending
1851 the ratio of increase was but 53
per cent. Lord Lytton speaks ofthe
change now going on there as "the
greatest and most monientous revolu-
tion, atoncesocial, moral, religions,
and political, which. perhaps, the
world bas ever witnessed."

Sierra Leone, it is wel known, is a
colony for liberatcd slaves. The popu-
lation is 37,000, embracing a hundred
distinct tribes. 30,ooo of these are
nov professed Christians. To ac-
conplish this noble work 53 mission-
aries have laid down their lives.
The climate, it is well known, is
to Europeans most deadly.

Forty years the peopIc of the
Fiji Island were notorious cannibals.
Now, out of a population of i 2o,ooo,

102,000 are regular worshipplrs in
the clurch, while in every family
there is daily prayer.

New Zealand, fornerly given up
to perpetual warfare, and wholly
pagan, lias been made a prosperoits
and civilised colony. Nearly 16,ooo

natives are members of th Christian
Church.

Only thirty years ago to bc a
Christian in Madagascar was a
capital offence. Iln that island there
are now over 7o,ooo Church nembers,
and more than a quarter of a million
adherents.

Wonderful lias been the growth of
Christian missions. Statisticians
assert that while at the beginning of
this century the number of missionar-
ies was but 170, now thereare 2,500.

The 5oooo converts in i8co have
grown to 1,820,000 in 1883, and the
70 mission schools have become 12,-
ooo, with 400,000 scholars. And yet
some people are always ready to
declare that missions have been a
failure.

CHRIS T/AN IITERA TURE
FOR INDILA.

S]ggE'EW NEW R1L1 IL-3L(~)(~1)T,
And wU completeiy change the blooa In the entlre system In thxee month.. Any per-
son who will take I Pi eachi night from I to 12 weeks, may be restored to sound
icInth, if such a thing bc possible. For curing Female Complaints these Pilla have ne
eqnal. rhysiclans use them in their practice. Soid cverywhere, or sent by mail for
eightletter-stamps. Send for circular. . S. JOB NSON & CO., BOSTON, MASS.

CROUP, ASTHMA, BRONCHITIS.
JOJIÇSON 'S ANODYNE LIXINIENT wtt mina-
Lancouhly re i ese~n terrible diivs, andi willin oltlveil
cure nitu (l-' tt of tel. lnîrmation tuitt Neli %ane

niii'es beit froc by mail. Duiez deiay £l moment.
P'reventlon sL bouer inan cure,

JOHNSON'S ANODYNE LIN MENT " "eaks
rLuagsBleedngmttle ',ugsChreHarine ise ner oping eut,

sud ne ln.i:aa. sildeverywhere. send 1orpamphlottoi.S. H.NsoSNa e ,3 los, MAas.

AnEInglbbYetcrynarysreonebenldshO~t.
iloriravel iiiti uîs omîtr anysl IIt UsE
of the ilîrse nut Cale 1 1nwders udbr

Condition owîiers are aotunit 8 ryird and
tmmîenîselv valiuabo. Nothin~ on eh wiin rnlte ben laylke Shcrdan's Condition Powders. Dose, I to 'n-
ta tel ,1 n: fod. auhi every wlere. or ent by mail or 8 letter-ste.nns. I. S. JoiNsoN : Co.,.IsosToN. MÂsI.

FIRE AND LIFE INSURANCE.
City of London Fire Insurance Gompany of London, England,

C«tpititl 11.000.000.

London and Lancashire Fire Insurance Company of Liverpool, England,
Capital 910,000,000.

Standard Life Assurance Company of Edinburgh,
Established 125.

Invested Funds.............................. .............................. $30, 00,000
Investments in Canada over............................................. 1,6oo,ooo
Claims paid in Canada over............... .............................. 1,500,000

Total amount paid in Claims during last 8 y-ears over............ 15,000,000

ALFRED SH ORTT, Agent.
Office, corner of

Holis and Sackville Sts,, Halifax,

7 PERCENTNET
SECURITY.

TEREE TO SII TIME8 THE 1,00!
Witlout the BuLîiding.

Interest semni-anntial. Nhrising ever been,
loit. 28th year of residence, and lJth iii
tbe business. we advnnce interest and>
costs, and collect in ca.re of foreclosure wi-
out expense to tlie tender. Best of refer-'
ences. Send for particulars If you have
Money to Loun.

D. S. B. JOHNSTON & SON,
Negotiators of Mortgage Loans, St. Paui, Min.
[Mention t his paper).

~-'

The "U-x3ridge
ORCAN,

The best i tlie Market, for

HOUSE OR CHURCH.

.AS. C. FAIiEY, Agent,

NEWCASTLE, N. B.
Referiqnc's ai vn. 31m1 Je 27

CA S COOKS SUDAY-SHOD.
INVICORATINC Slis T.u!Il-8 M UES.InlIENSE 81L15G! IEB EEB IIFE0IEE? I

-if . .. à . D. . Letim. WU.. « Th.1 Silo buboe d
mai rasie .. df j. X.Ma. *"Bout pfflimaUea. la

TuîiinE is more urgent need for f peasL-JLL ,

Christian teachers and literature in T'115  
r ) l 1t nbî r. " t te7 Wi

India now thatn at any former period X. r. il ilS iitL érwi P

of its history. Thle literature of India y. Ndvepid. lU

is itself very impure; and shoals of i'tnisi 1<', 8 '* ài &i te k, pabllcas aa

atheistic and infidel publications are i .. a1e. tu O5aUa abedmy.ub..- t"

every year being sent from England For C g Et Golds C a
to India. It is the bounden duty of ffl9. tmthit'y, 9.0'.'. «5* te .
Christian nien to counteract this cvil ut, wîl s> IIl o Ille tsrt.arsa aei.Al. e

by aidinglo create a healthy Christian For s p Vb. S î..lwT je. 80un1

literature. At this juncture the Con- C', I.
mittee of thte Christian Vernacular Il iivis iiiiiiieiiate reiiuŽf. I t b d ¶o

W"TIHAR OADg, teb ssN,. pai. usEducatiou Society for India appeal For Irregularities 0f BOOK1 vocs. l par li0: mape. le.
to all whîo take an interest in that hs ï M Sài. iilT -

the. Bowe AIMIXB EE p.u recountry to give thein their support. Il lie mot. tN Or ,t.s n au
This society lias been establislied just i» gri Juî ng nor ui il. DAVM G. COOL, 4e 4da, Etffl
twenty-five years. Diiiniîg this time
threc training colleges have been For Asthma, and Pal- GEDCIIRISIMAS

founded; 750 teachers have been pitation of the Heart, ap
trained in them ; and about 1oo,000o iswauiuw gîvs ît. reller. roa. ired bair

pupils have been brouglht under in- Sick Herie t e,
struction. Ten iiillions of pu1 b1ica- Stonach an I u A C. cot.46 ctle..

tons, in cighteen languages, have
been issued. That accomplishned Pin W orms, rer stmM CÂNTÂT.&.
lady, A.L.O.E., is one of the writers. 1 ai. oiIZE - l.
lt need scarcely bc added that then i SOa4 Ol ra.. LUrftb:.M*e

teaching, and the tone of the publica- lâtion IS maillt4liuicd. IL hu,1îwb.iItCst: te bas . bey>. A adeuit Pu au baomine
tn are hro ad Chri -tiall wn thrnIh er 1 Ue ampje

tins rctorugl Crstan Fl o.ri o gh aend Ce olls - -. (10d=f, ka 34

What is Oatarrh ?
(Fron the Mail, Can., Dec, 14th).

c ATARRH la a muco-purulent discharge
caused by the presence and development

of the vegetable parasite amceba In the inter-
nal lining membrane of the nose. This
parsi te Ir, only developei ander favorable
circumstances, and these are :-Morbid state
of the blood, as the blighted corpuscle of
tubercle, the germ poison of syphilis, mer-
cury, toxœnea, froim the retention of the
efreted rnatter of the skin, auppressed per-
spiration, badly ventilated sleeping apart-
ments, and other poisons that are germinat-
ed in the blood. These poisons keep the
internal lining membrane of the nose in a
constant state of irritation, ever ready for
tie deposit of the seeds of tihese germs,
which spread up the nostrils and down the
fauces, or back of the throat, causing ulcer-
attion of the throat, up the eustachian tubes
causing deafness; burrowing in the voca
cords, causing hoarseness; usurping the

pror s t rucure cf t he bronchial tubes, end-
consumption and death.

Many att. nlts h]ave been made to dis-
cover a cure fo• tia distressing disease by
the use of inhalants and other ingentous de-
vices, but none of these treatments can do a
particle of good until the parasites are either
des troyed or removed from the mucus-tissue.

Some timesince a well-known physici an
of 40 years' standing, after mac experi-
menting, succeeded il discovering the ne-
cessary combination of ingredients which
never fails in absolutely and permanently
eradicating Lisa horrible disease, whether
standing for one year or forty years. Those
who may be suffering from the above dis-
case should, without delay, communieate
with the business managers, Messrs. A. H.
DIXON & SON, 305 King street west, Toron-
to, and get full particulars and treatisu free
by encloslng stamp.

JD :E P- (D S I: T- (] IR,
OF THE~

SOCIETY POR

Proiig ChU Devled
-AT-

WM. COSSIP'S
No. 163 Cranville Street, Halifax.
New .Stock of Bibles and Prayer Books just

Received, A T AL L PRIC ES.
S. School Texts, Oleograph Pictures, Texts

for the nursery and bedroom.
Large stock of S. School Books; Libraries

for $1o, $20, $25, $40.
Manual of Pastoral Visitation for the Clergy.

The best book written for young clergy-
men.

The Parish Priest's Book. An invaluable
book for clergy, containing within its
covers everything necessary for visits to
the sick.

Bishop How's Manual for Holy Commu-
nion, Burbidge's Manual, Ridley's,
Sadler's, Oxenden's, Eucharistica.

Tracts (most recent) on Baptism, Confirma-
tion, and Holy Communion ; "Mission"
Lealets and Ilymn Books.
Support the Bible and Prayer Book

Society of our own Church. No other
booksellers can sell these books within 15
per cent of our prices.

The Rev. F. Partridge, of St. George's,
Halifax, will gladly select books of any
kind, if the clergy at a distance will corres-
pond with him.

THE VOICE OF

THE PEOPLE
IF; universal in pronounelng

BU DD'S
Cream Emulsion
As the most reliable and trustworthy Con-
prtind nov knonvn, and lis results bas been
iost inarvello lu Curing all Pulmonary,
Alfectionis, as

BIONC[HITIS,
INFLUENZA,

ASTH MA,
CHIRONIC CO UGHS,

RIIEUMATISM,
GOUT,

SCROFULA,
DISEASE.Sof the JOINTS, CONSUMPTION

&c., &c., &.

BUdl S Creal EBlSion bas h " tito
does not produce nausea; is ustd In Hos-
pl tais • Is endorsed by the Profession.

Dnn't fali to tr IL, and ask for BUDD'S
CREAM EMUL ION.

PRICE 50 CENTS.
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NEWS AND NOTES.

For Toothache, Burns, Cuts and Rheu-
Inatism, use Perry Davis' Pain Killer. Sec
advertisement in another column.

A human body weighs a pound in the
water.

Is your face dry and scaly? Use Dr.
Benson's Skin Cure and restore its smooth-
ness. $1., druggists.

Frozen house-plants, will revive, if sprin-
kled with camphor water.

Covetonanesn In simg.uise.
The wonderful success of James Pyles'

Pearline has given rise ta a flood of imitations
with an "ine" to their names, evidently to
have them sound like Pearline. Enterpris-s
of this sort are quite liable tobe more selfih
than beneficial.

There are nov about 2,400 different ds-
eases, and every year the strain on a single
patent medicine becomes harder and harder
yet the medicine stands up manfully and
promises ta cure them ail.

Dy'spepsia and Indigestion are complaints
that not only render existence miserable, but,
if neglected, are sure ta result seriosily.
Eagar's Phosbholeinie exertu an inmncdiate
influence on the nutritive functions, produlcing
an appetite adis enabling tie s.ysten to assnii-
late the food, thereby etiectiing a cure iatural -
ly.

The late Governor Washburn orf W'iscoi-
sin left cih] of his childrei a round million.

Purge out the lurking distemper tIait under-
mines health, and the constitutonal vigor
will return. Those who suffer fron an enfee-
bled and disordered state of the system, should
talce Ayer's Sarsaparilla to cleanse the blood,
and restore vitality.

Let sunshine in all rooms; it is better
than medicine.

Tie season lias arrived when ever3bud:.
who own horses, cattle, sheep, hogs, and few i
should begin to feed out Sher ian,'s Coäiois'n
Po'eders. They ail need to be braced sup foi
winter. Get Sheridan's. The large packs are
worthless.

The cattle plague shows no abatement in
the district of Odessa. Within seventeen
days r,800 head of cattle have perislhed.

A lady writes-"I would not be without
£agar's Vine of Rennet in the bouse for
double its price. I can make a delicious des-
sert for my husband, which he enjoys after
dinner, and wlhich I believe bas at the sane
time cured his dyspepsia."

Prof. Huxley thinks that three years may
be regarded as tise adult age of oystcrs.
Their natural term of life is not known, but
there are reasons for believing that it may
extend twenty years, or even considerable
more in some cases.

"Dr. Benson's Pills are invaluable in nier.
vous diseases." Dr. Hammond, of New York.

Marshal Serrano has been appointed
Spanish Ambassador to the French Repub-
lic in the place of the Duke de Fernan
Nunez, resigned.

How often do we hear of the sudden fatal
termination of a case of croup, when a yousng
life might have been saved by the prompt use
of Ayer's Cherry Pectoral ! Be wise in time,
and keep a bottle of it on hand, ready for
instant use.

A human skull las been unearthed in
Kingwood, West Va., which measures 40
inches around the forelcad. The skeleton
is supopsed to have been 14 feet high.

For Cramps, Pain in the Stomaci. Bowel
Complaint or Chilis, use Perry Davis Pain
Killer. Sec advertisement in another col-
umin.

The excavations in the Roman Forum
have resulted in the discovery of the spot
where the Vestals dweit.

I H1AVE MADE A SERIOUS MISTAKE,
and did not diseover it until I had itaken the
first bottle of BUDDIs CnsAMt IiUISON,
when I found that ail other p reparal.lons
that I have taken were not to e con pared
with Budd's, bot.h in their appearance and
theirefiect.. Itis pIslesant to the taste, and
is, without doubt, well prepared. I shal
always use It In preference to ny other.

Every family and bouse should not bc
withnut a bottle of Budd's Crean Emnulsion.
It will save you a long doctor's bill. It la
the best and cheapest famlly medleine
known. Price 50 Cents, large botTles.

A NEW ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE FOR 1883-4
ØWs Outober, 1888) Io now ready and wll be sent free ; including MANY NEW STYLES-the best
assorbtent and most attractive orgas we have ever offered. Oxs HUNDron STrLzas are fully described
and Ilurated, adapted to all uses, in plain and elegant cases in natura woods, and superblydecorated
In gold, ailver, and colors. Prices, $22 for the srmallest size, but having as much power as any single
reed organ and the charseteristic Mason & Hamlin excellence, up to $900 for the largest size. SZ•rr
BT=xE betwie $78 and $800. Bofl also for aty paymenU. Catalogues free.

THE MASON& HAMLIN.ORGAN AND PIANO C.,
1t Tremont BL, 3oton; 46 E. 14th St. (Union Square), Now York; 14 9 Wabash Ave., 0hcag

An outline of the Temple at Jerusalem
traced on glass ias been fousnd in the cata-
combs ai Rome.

Farmers Please Consider This.
T HIE PERRY DAVIS PAIN-KILLER aeta

with tonderfuil rftpity an i neer fail
whentakenatthecominencement ofan attack
to cure Chriera, Chniera Morbus, as
well as all aummer complaints of a uimilar na-
ture.

For Bud on Colds, Soro Throat, &o.
A toaspoonful of PAiv-Krl.LXR taken at th
besinnncofan att ük w IL ysn-vs an al-Ost
nover failing cure, and Bave muccl sufering.

For Toothache. Burne, So.s, Outs,
Erni-es, &o.

the PAI-KrILLER will he fonnd a willing p1y-
siciean ready and able to rtlieve ynr lfiersn
without delay, and at a very insiguificant cot.

For colle, Cramps an :D'raentery
A ZOr30ß the P' rLt.zE bns no equaI.

a-d it bas never been L--own ta fail to efect a
eure in aPi zie instance. It is used in somre
of the largest livery stablis ardi h. se infirm-
arir in tho world To resusch te ynung hambs
or other sinrk chilled nid d- iug fr ,m enId, a

iie PAKr.a mi' Id w, i mnilk i- re-
store them to iealth very quickly.

fi&The Pain-Kiler is for sale by Druggiuts
Apotbecaries,. Grocers and Medioine Dealers
throughout the world,

Notwithstanding the reduction in the let-
ter postage, the receipts of the Washington
post office have been $5,ooo greater last
month than October a year ago.

Sa enormnous was the demand for Ches-
hire salt last month that the brine springs
of Winsford district, England, failed, and
lundreds of furnaces had ta be stopped.
Prices have consequenitly risen.

According ta a Russian review, the laie
Prince Gortschakoll wrote at the end of his
report on the lberlin Treatiy, thses words-
"This is the saddest page in My whole
career." "'And in mine, to," added the

z:exarr Il., in his own iand.
'lie total nubnlier of visitors to the Fish-

crics Exhibition diuring the ive months il
lias been open is 2,703,031, su that the
daily averages exceeded 18,000.# BUKEYE BELL FOUNDRY.

Be- nof Purcopper and Tin for Cbrehe.
Schoolî,Ftre Alarm,,Farms,.e. FULL.T

WARR5ANTE D. Catalogue sont Fra.
VANIDUIZEN & TIFT, Cinoinoati. O.

OC HRISTIVAS .i'à
m at boe d n IS

no l. e.. Fd. a" File , booliffle n. . s .26
Lar.tFaa e.hua ' . tioh moD.... U. ard ta.e

as d.. re , o a .

1 Il ISTe ASD CB IN
oo.. 360 oCm dome ln Ni.L £ho ped..o 5a

aD 144.. sno. Fo, .4 A a Long e. o
uonblIe meoMo.. Isniatum, FIe.. teo., Rb. gt

.od ba lo'* proS., S"4c 10Me ffi., roc. 1- C.
pohd 2.5ioa.i. S.. C.c.t u. a 0h.o l0. .. î..

W ',,I geol SU. O.r.bs.l or tu. LI i brc Chaîne

Pla.e I.P,. nlo.rod nalogol e0... % etI. ai. 00K
long, fe r aiei ohgooa. 40 -p.aseidL. Cbfrii

1166 aur Imaoliver ppe l . i.u "fRoi furhe
Plage, à -à b, 5vd.0'l 93pb h.to .o:I*o. l x ar 410 .
linie 1at gm4bl, alr pap0 hb. 64r. o
sig. t b.ch I&rz aisp .ic. eau.. *DeeoUl. 50. 

eee11
sis*oSaitol.«. o..orlate Booit Bd o0iP, la oolrS .w »D4o
Io., or t oi l5a1 the ble.. ooat peai.,g.11 f 110 foot

ry4ae ibe. Au U Pu1. Poper, hu m« m10 a footoS1..
CL.us sobo, M.6 p.ru e..0 12chae.. 24. otdo.

FInsT-CLAss PIANOS ON EASY TERME.-
We control exclusively the great Agencies of
teiuwny & Sons, Chickering Sons, Alber,

Weber, J. & C. Fiscer. HaIlleti & Davis Co.,
R. S. Willians, and Mason & Risch, compris-
ing Instruments of ai bigh cliass, not, else-
wlsere to be obtal ned ln tbis province. Those
who clesire a really recogilzed ilrst-class
instrunentshould writeorrail aud obtain
our prces. Our easy payment systemi, or
TN-STALMENT 1LAN, offers great advantages.

S. SîcrzL &CO.

MASON & HAMLIN ORGANS.
A. 0E DIBPAToU A.NNNcES TNAT AT TEE

International Industrial Exhibition
(1883)Now Dr raionEss (1883) Av

AMSTERDAM, NETHERLANDS,
THEsE onOANs EtAm ]EEN AWARDED TEE

GRAND DIPLOMA OF HONOR,Being thne EIRY l10BE8T AWARD. raking above the GO"D EDALe »nd give o311; fr
EXCEPTIONAL bUPER-.EXcriLNCE.

Tu" 0 ONMT=I TEE UNIBoEEN biEEs or TRIDN'Es ON TE8 ORGANS

AT EEY GREAT WORLD'S INDUSTR[AL EXHIBITION
FOR SIXTEEN YEARS,

No other American Organs having been found equal to them in any.
THE RECORD Or TRIMPIIS of MASON & BAMLIN ORGA1S in such evere and prolonged

comparisons by the BEST JUDGES OF SUCII INSTRUMENTS IN THE WORLD now stands. at
PARIs, VIENNA, ANTIAcO, PEILA., PARIS, MILAN, AXSTERDAM,

17 18 18-.5 18?6 1878 1881 1888
'RANCE.i AUsTRIA. CRIL. U. B. AMER. ERALC. . ITAL. i RTLAlDs

The Testimony of Musicians is Equally Emphatic.
v..% WRtt g ær, WORI g.

Ivr

University of
King's College,

WINDSOR N. S.

This University was constituted by a char-
ter of King George IlH., granted in 1802,
and is uncer the contro] of the 13ISHOP of
the Diocese, as VistTon and CHAIRbiAN,
and a BOARD OF GOVERNORS, nmem-
bers of the Church of England, elected by
the Alumni.

11EV. CANON DART. D. C. 1., M. A.,
(jF OXFORDti.

Religious instrnction is gi venin conformity
with the tcaching of the Church of England,
but no tests arc imposed, and all its Privi-
leges, Degrees, Scholarships, &c., except
those specially restricted to Divinity Stu-
dents, are conferred by the Coulrge, without
any' discrimination in favor of iembers oi
the Church.

There are nurnerous Scholarships and
Prizes to be ol)taiiie(d by conpetition, and
Students ruIshed wi th a Nonination are ex-
eipt f:om all fees for Tiition, the necess-
ary expenses in such cases being little more
than $150 per annun for Boarding and
LodIging.

A copy ofthe UNIvERSITY CALENDAR, and
any' further information required, may he oh-
tained on application ta thie President, or to
ite Secretary, T. RITCHIE, ESQ., Hlalifax.

The Collegiate School
of which the REV. C. WILLETTS, G radu-
ate of the University of Cambridge, is rHead
Master, supplies an excellent prepaatory,
course of inst ruction, enabling students te
niatriculate with credit et the College, and
including all the usnal branches of a liberal
education.

The Head Master will be happy to furnish
information in answer ta applications ad-
dressed to him at Windsor.

SUNDAY SCHOOL
STORIES.

24 pages each, illustrated, with Col-
oured Picture Covers-a Package
af 24, assorted, wil be sent for · $i oe

&. P. C. K. Bocs
For Sunday School Libraries, and S.

P.C.K. Prayer Book Commentary,
Price . -75

THOS. WIITTAKER'S NEW BOOKS.
7okn NV. Nor/en.

Short Sermons for fanilies and desti-
tute Parishes, Price 2 o

Re. Daniel A', Goodin,.
Notes on the late Revision of New

Testament Revision, 2.00
Bertran's

Noniletic Encyclop:edia, containing
5094 illustrations,

. 7. A. Ifarris.
Agnosticism and Evidences,

A ¶nkr, 7d'fs.
Restitution of all things,
Types of Gencsis,

Bis/o'p IIarris.
Relation of Christianity and Civil

Society,
7seph AgIar Beri

Commentary on Romans,
D. Corinthianîs,

2 75

-75

1.09
2 0o

1 25

2 0o
2 50

N. B.-Discount to the Clergy.
Addrcss Orders,

IvmacCregor &
Kight,

Soie Agents T,,"

I25 C-

mrny 9
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Streets,

Offer the largest and most varied Stock in the Maritime
Provinces, in the following lines :

DRUGS-of the finest qualities, and pure Powders.

KEDICINES-Pharmaceutical Preparations of official
strength and unsurpassed excellence.

CHEXICALSHeavy and fine Chemicals from the
leading manufacturers of the world.

SPICES-arefully selected and ground and packed by
ourselves, WARRANTED PURE.

OILS-Machinery, Medicinal, and other Oils.

DYE STUFFS And Drysalteries of every description.

PATENT MEDICINES-All the popular Pro-
prietary Remedies.

PERFUERY-Soaps, Cosmetics and Toilet Goods.

DRUGGISTS' SUNDRIES.
Brushes, Sponges, Combs, Boules, Corks, Boxwork, Utensils,

Apparatus, Surgical and Dental Instruments,
Trusses, Supporters, &c., &c.

Seeds, Gror'Dru1s, Fluec Tea.
S HN(OCK INPIAOR,

Tlhe mot effective and reliable feeder fa

Over 40,000 in use in U. S. A. and Canada. Will lift water 24
feet, and requires na adjustmient for varying stean purposes.

Price List and Descriptive Catalgue on application tor

MACDONALD & CO.,
STEAM AND HOT WATER ENCINEERS,

COEAENTS,

Nos. 160 to 172 BARRINGTON STREET.

lWou & S013 l(!ABE
Nerchant Tailors Ta18,fougYWrtmanshipanOnreility.

HALIFAX N. 8.WJLIKAUrOHA A N . Nos. 204 and 2o6 West Baltimore Street,

LO N DO N H OU s E Baltimore. No. rFifth Avenue, N. Y.

WEOLESALE.

APRIL 2N D, 1883.

OurSPRING&R STOCK WOLENALE & RETAIL
IB nOw oOMPLETE lu every Department.

NEW GOODS Bookseller
Âxrring weekly.-ÀN>

rs r by lettor to our travellers will re-elve prompt attention. Stationer,
DAN IEL& BOYD, CORNER or

MaaImg;inyvare CEORCE
tîons, are thoroughÏytL1-n's Hill, And CRANVILLE STSI

E3. ~EIATIFA7, JN. S

BROWN & WBB,

Ait ,,lîcwluî'i ft Il i u of HecatIigand C'Ook-
i11l STOV I;inionu mîuich are the Prdze

winimg ltîir ii iî OY. La itoU tweii
Lcnowixn Cookiui li ug A:ý» URN. Aises-
Lliser rLcil:l FoUl Stnce o oill Vases, Ai
Sifiras, Fîre mrons, ipart Guards, Hearth
Birlocies. Cooiixug t'sils of ail kinkda.

rm 1 t t p oy exiriLned worknen.
Il mablrngt roniStly atl fadd t N.
54ý Barringt:cn St. Hatlfax, N. S.

MENEELY BELL F0UNDR1

and otIel s - a htnsan eaFenorlyi& Cio., Wetal T ro Y

Wholesale

Norman's Electric Beits,
ESTABLISHED 1784.

4 Queen Street East,
T IO3-E O~LT']¯O-

M r. J. A. HART, Agont, Montreat.

Nervous Debility, Rheumatism, Neural-
gia, Lumbago, Lame Back, Liver, Kidney
and Lung Diseases, and ail diseases of the
nerves and want of circulation are imme-
diately relieved and permaniently cured by
using these appliances. Circular and con-
eultation free.

St. Lawrence Canals.

Notice to Contractors.
T HE letting of the works at the upper

entrance of the CORN WALL CANAL,
and those at the upper entrance of the RA-
PIDE PLAT CANAL, advertised to take
place on the i3 th day of NOvEMiBER next,
are unavoidably postponed to the following
dîtes:-

Tenders will be received untiil TUES-
DAY, the FovitTu day of December next.

Plans, specificntions, &c., will be ready
for examiination at the places previously
mentioned on and after Tum.s,%y the TwEN-
IrîIFrr I day of NovEMierR.

For the works at the head of the Galops
Canal, tenders will be received until TuEs-
DAV tlhe EmnTuv.wru day of DECEMBER.
Plans and specifications, &c., can be seen
at the places before mentioned on and after
TtI.IAV the FounTii day of DECEMBEL

By order,
A. P. BRADLEY,

Secretary
Department of Railways & Canais,

Ottawa, 26th October, 1883.

55 to $20 Per Day at°home.
ra Addrefs BTIlqx & ,. Port d,

Corner of Duke & Hollis
K.A.LIFA1, JT. S.,

Druggists,

PARRISH'S

Chemical Food.
I N calling the attention of the publc to

lthe use of tiis preparation, as reeoni-
mended for Nervousness, Dyspepsal, Ment:tl
and Physicul Weakness, Rieketts, Consump-
tion, Cougli, &c. We would say that

P3rrishl's Chemicoal Fa .
An made by our W. H. SIMSON ls NOT A
PATENT or SECRET Medicine, the- formula
belng well known. IL contains PHOSPHO-
RUS, LIME, IRON, POTASII and SODA
made inta a palatable Syrup, and easily as-
similated by the digestive organs. Much of
the so-called Parrili's Food betng made by
unskiliûled persons is 'ERFýECTLY VORTHLESS.
W. I. Simson, who was a.pupil of the late
Prof. Parrish, Ias miade A specialty Of its
manufacture, andguaranteesall of ismake
to be equal to the origina). Please tee that
the signature "W. H. SIMSON" Is on the
label, without whicl none In gentue. This
Food la specially adapted for

Wek ldNui and Fomabs3
and ail persons sufferIng fron Weakness,
Nervousness, &c., caused by Overwork Nurs-
Ing or Sickness.

Brown,Brothers & Co
FAMILY CHEMIISTél.

r-

Church Books,
-AT THE-

Tnd aisy Round-Medttation Prayer
and Prairie for the Christian Year.
Prices oc, 61. $LSO $2.00 and $

U rLng Brds; CounsamIs for tIe Youang, 75
hy 1 amn a Churchman, by the

Bisho or Colorado urha, y e 1

Souc a ehe Church ? By Rev. G.W.
Soutliweli, 16

Confiation, by Bishop Ozonden, 112
Baptiaic and Conirmatton, by dov.

Philips Brooks, 12
Observations on the Nature, Duty, and

Beefits of Confirmation, 12
Sorn %i'ords La moen on Confirmation 5
Lfe of isbaop Vilberforce, Illustrate 800

The LIfo andl Woric or St. Paul, by
Canon Parir, 1175

Tho LI fe or-ehrist, by Canon Farrar, 1 25
The Eary D Frr ai by do., 90
ïpwsm Le briy Francis Rldley Hay-

erla, 75
Paet and Pew Bibles in a great variety of

Sizes andl Priea.
Payer Books in a great variety of Sizes

and Prîces
Churc Services Ln a great varity of Sizes

and Prices.
Prayers and Church Services, Bound with
iH]ymna,A.&M.

[Hyr ns, Ancient and Modern, Church
lymann, anid Psainis d: Hymna.

-ALSO-
Commercial and Fashlanable StatonrstPhiotograpli, Autagrapis, Serap, andlP s

Starti Albums,
'ocketo anes ]urses, Walleis & Card Cases,

Goid Pens ansd Hloiders, Golul and Siver Peu.
ciG Cases, wi th an immense variety ofother
Goods OurmIie AT LOWEST PRICES,

WHOLESALE &elETAIL.

Buckley & Allen,
124 CranVilie Street, Halifax.

· WEDNEZSDAY DEcEMBER 5, -1883.


